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PAMPA — The National 
Assttciation of Letter
Carriers, in a>njunction with 
the U.S. Postal Service, 
Pampa United Way, and the 
AFL-CIO will be collecting 
nonperishable f(H>d items on 
Saturday, May Lt for distrib
ution ti> the The Salvation 
Army, Ciood Samariatan 
Christian Services, Tralee 
Crisis Center, and Cenesis 
Mouse in our community. 
Pleas».’ place a f»H>d donation 
bv ynnr mailbox on Saturday, 
May l.t. Y»>ur letter carrier 
will pick it up and deliver it 
t»> the Chambc’r of commerce 
where the f»M>d will be 
weighed, b»»xed, and divided 
evenly between the ab»>ve 
menti»>ned agencies. Help us 
help our community.

Zc’it» tickets matched all six 
numbers drawn Wednesday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto I'exas game, state U>t- 
terv officials said. The num- 
bi'rs drawn Wednesday night 
were: 2.1-35-38-33-18-1 d.
Saturday night's drawing 
will bi' worth an estimated $S 
million.

GRAPEVINE (AP) — A 
thav-day boycott by taxi dri
vers at Dallas-Fort W»>rth 
International Airport is sus
pended as officials agav to 
discuss their complaints 
about working conditi»>ns 
and low farL’s.

On M»>nday, hunda'ds of 
drivers began boya>tting the 
airport to pn>test regulations 
calling for newer cabs, daily 
inspectitms, pn>ven English 
an»j map-a'ading skills and 
acceptance of major credit 
cards.

• Billy Joe Stevens, 72, for
mer Winters pi>lice chief.
■ Vaneta Smity, 68, home
maker, duplicate bridge play-
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Greenhouse Effect not bad thing 
Panhandle Producers told at meet

By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

AMARILLO — A spt>kesman 
for the a>al industry told Texas 
Panhandle oil and gas pnxlucers 
that the Greenhouse Effect is 
alive and well, but them's noth
ing wn>ng with that.

Ned Leonard with the Western 
Fuels Association and the 
Greening Earth S»>ciety told oil 
and gas pn>ducers this week at 
the Panhandle Pr»>ducers and 
R»>yalty Owners Association 
convention here that the 
Greenht)use Effect is not neces
sarily bad, but that environmen
talists am using it as an issue U> 
eliminate the use of fossil fuels, 
including coal and natural gas, 
in p»>wer productiim in favor of 
renewable resources such as 
solar and wind power.

Today, about 57 pement of all 
electricity is generated by burn
ing coal, Leonard said. Natural 
gas pnwides about 10 per».x‘nt »)f 
the electricity generated in the 
c»)untry. Renewable res»)urces 
account only for about two per
cent.

"They have eliminated hydm 
electric power," Leimard said. 
"They have eliminated nuclear 
power. Coal is next."

While st>me natural gas pm- 
ducers see an advantage to this.

Leonard warns that environ
mentalists am m’ferring to natur
al gas a fuel that will bridge the 
change from fossil fuels to the 
renewable fuels of the futum.

"That's a bridge they'll bum 
down as stxm as coal is out of the 
way," Leimard said.

Leonard said the Clinton 
Administration, led by Vice 
Pmsident AI Gon», is spearhead
ing the change.

"The Vice Pm’sident is very 
fond of going around and saying 
that thea* is no scientific debate, 
the Gmvnhouse Effect is a*al," 
Leonard says, "and he's right.

Leonard s<iid that's like saying 
the sun ct>mes up in the morning 
and sets at night.

"If the Greenhou.se Effect wen* 
not a'al, life would not be* possi
ble on planet Earth," Leonard 
said.

He says the Gaimhousi* Effect 
is m-al. What isn't m*al is the glob
al warming apiKalyptic scenari»».

Lixmard s.ws the api>calyptic 
scenario usc’d by envir»>nmental- 
ists is an indictment of the way 
Americans live.

"We have t»H) many jx’iiple 
and we'rc' living too well," 
Ltnmard said. "We can do one i>f 
twi> things. We can make a lot of 
pcHiple live Ic’ss well, or we can 
have fewer people."

(Sev GREENHOUSE, Page 2)

George Arrington of Canadian and Ned Leonard with the Western Fuels Association dis
cuss the future of natural gas and coal during the Panhandle Producers and Royalty 
Owners Association meeting in Amarillo this week.

Area^i^abtes threat 
of serious concern
Annual vaccination drive this week
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

The thm'at of rabies is becoming a si’rious con
cern liK'ally and acniss the Panhandle as ri’port- 
ed cases of the deadly disease am* on the 
incm*asc*.

Pampa veterinarians will hold their annual 
rabies vaccine clinic for Uxal pets this week-end, 
and am*a officials an* urging pet owners to get 
their animals vaccinated.

While them* have bivn n»> m*pi>rted cases of 
rabies in Pampa, local Animal Contml supervi
sor Sandy Bums urges all lixal m*sidents to get 
their animals vaccinated K*cause rabies can be 
contracted by wild animals coming into town 
and traasmitting the disease to domestic pets.

"Possum and skunks am* the two animals we 
trap the most," said Burns. "We've seen a big 
incm*ast* in skunks, and they am* in all parts of 
town." She said she has learned the incm*asi* in 
skunks is thm)ughout the am*a, not just locally.

Bums said if anyone is having a pn>blem with 
skunk.s, or any other wild animals, to contact her 
office for s»>meone to set up a trap. 'The »>nly 
way we know sometme is having a pn>blem is if 
someime contacts us," she said.

Bums said wild animals that come into town 
carrying the disease* usually go back to the coun
try to die, and ram*ly do liKal m*sidents know, 
she said that is an important factor to omsider in 
having domestic pi*ts vaccinated.

“We saw a big Increase in the fox 
popuiation since about the time of 
the Pampa Tornado in 1995. Their 
shelter east of town was destroyed 
in the tornado and my theory is 
they moved to town then, it’s not 
scientific, but it seems iogical.”

—  Animal Control 
Supervisor Sandy Burns

while possum and skunks am* the most pm*- 
dominant wild animals likely U> lx* carrying the 
disi*asc*, the Itxal animal contml will ixcasional- 
ly sev a c»H)n in tlx* community.

She also m*lated them* am* many foxi*s mnning 
amund Pampa. "We saw a big incm*asc* in the fox 
populatiim since alx>ut the* time of the Pampa 
Tornado in 1W5," s.iid Bums. "Their shelter east 
of town was destn>yc*d in the* tomad»> and my 
theory is they iTu>ved U> town then," said Bums. 
"It's not scientitic, but it seems logical."

She urges pam*nts to impm*ss upon childm*n 
m>t to mess with the foxes, or any other wildlife 
coming into t»>wn.

"Quite a few of the foxc*s run around town and 
seem quite tame lx*cau.se many have bet*n bt>m 
in thi* community," she said. "But don't fiH»l with 
them."

(Sex* RABIES, Page* 2)

Be on the look out, police ask
TULSA, Okla. — Law enforcement office*rs in 

four state's wem* on the lex>k out for an arme*d man 
in ci>nnection with a car-jacking and shix>ting 
tixlay rwar hem*.

Two people wem* pulle*d fm>m a fom*st gmx*n 
1997 Cnevm>let Blazer about 5:20 a.m. tixlay, 
strippe*d naked, shot and left for dead in rural 
Wagner County, Okla., si>utheast of Tulsa. The*

shiHiting victims wem* m*porte*d in critical condi
tion at a local hospital tixlay.

Officials de*scribe*d the* susjx*cte*el a.ssailant only 
as a black man arme'd with a ..380 automatic pis- 
ti>l.

The* Blazer has Oklahoma lice*nse* plate's, 
chrome whet'Is and smiley faee's i>n its antenna, 
Oklahoma auth»»ritie*s said tixlay.

V22 Osprey 
gets ok to fly

WASHINGTON (AP) — The* Marine Corps' ti>p general is m*ady 
to give the go-ahead t»> m*sume flying the* MV-22 Ospm’v aircraft, 
nc'arly one m»>nth after one* crashed in Arizima, killing 19 Marine's, 
an official said We*dne*selav. The aircrafts am* manufactum’d in 
Amarillo.

The Marine's planne'd to anm>unce*d tixlay that Cien. James June's, 
commandant of the* Marine* C'orps, has cle*am*d the* flex't ol Ospm*v 
hybrid helicopter-airplane's to m*turn to the air, aiTvrding to <i 
eli’fense* otticial who spoke on condition of anonymity.

The April 8 crash m*mains under inve'stigation, the official said. It 
was the* Marines' de'adlie’st air crash siiue 1989.

The aircraft's flight data m*corde*r was ri'covem'd intact si'veral 
days after the crash.

Flights of the four m*maining pnxluction-model Ospreys wem' 
temporarily halte'd immeeliately after the aecidi'iit at Maraña, Ariz., 
as a ge'sture of sympathy for the families of the 19 Marines kille'd.

Jones decidc'd ti> allow the Ospreys to m’sume Hying be*causi' 
crash inyestigators have* ruled out the* tailum' of any of the aimraft's 
major mi'chanical systems, the otticial said. The exact cause ot the 
e'rash m’lnains unknow n

County court agrees 
to sell two vehicles
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray County commissioners court unanimously agmx'd to sell two 
county vehicles to the highest bielders eluring its Montlay morning, 
mex'ting w hile* m*je*cting all bids on a snow plow.

Troy June's of Elk C'ity, Clkla., was high bidiler witli $.3n,t(K) tor a 
140 G maintaini’r which had Kx’ii advertise'd for s,ile.

Other bids on the maintaine'r wem* Amarillo Mae'hinery, $2‘*. 800; 
Ye'llowhouse*, $28,tXK); Bex* Ei]uipme*nt of l.ubbix'k, $2.3,0(K); and Nick 
Thomas of Canadian, $21, 5(H).

Five* bids wem* ojx'ixxl for a Cialion elumplx'el. High bieldi'r was 
Bill Carte'r with $,1,(>00.

Othe*r bids we*m* Nick I hi>mas, $.3,0(X); Donalel Hinson, $2,020; 
Ashton Enterprise's, $1,815; anel Billy Jix* Skipjx*r, $1,057.

At the* suggi*stion e>f Pm'e'inet 2 Commissioner Jim (inx'ix*, tlx* 
e'ommission agmx'd to n * je ’C t both bids on tlx* sni»w plow.

(Sex* COUNTY, Page* 2)

Two PHS grads to be honored Friday
Two Pampa High Schex>l graduates will be* 

inducted into the Harvester Hall of Fame Friday 
morning at Pampa High School.

Se*nator David Cain, Class of 1966, and C. E. 
"Dix:" Comutt, Class of 1967, have been named

as tw'o outstaneling PHS alumni who have* con- 
tribute*d significantly to the be*tte*rment of Texas 
and its citize*ns.

The public induction cem*mony will be* held at 
9:50 a.m. in the* Pampa High Schixil Auditorium.

Asbestos removal on agenda
Pampa lnde*pe*nele*nt Sehixil District (PISD) Ixiarel ot exlixatiiin is 

to mex't in spexial se*s.sion, at 7:.KI a m., JTie*selay, May 9, in tlx* board 
confe*m*nex* mxtm at Carve*r CVnler, .321 W. Albe’rt.

Ne*wlyx*lex'te*d biviml me*mbe*rs will lx* aelministemxl the* ivith ol 
offiex*, followe*d by tfx* organi/atiexi of the* bewml anel e*lexiii*n of 
offievrs.

Board me*mbe*rs will fhe*n e'onsiele'r bills for asbe*sfos m*moval, 
fkx»r file and stair tm*ads.

Harvester Hall Of Fame Luncheon - Friday, May 5th, 2(X)0 - Noon 
At The Chamber Building, 2(X) N. Ballard. RSVP At 669-3241

TT'.-
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Obituaries

VANETA SMITH
PADUCAH — Vaneta Joyce Smith, 68, died 

Monday, May 1,2000. Services were to be at 11:15 
a.m. todhy in Rntt Christian Church with Dr. 
Tildvn Armstmng, retired minister fn>m 
Paducah, officiating. Burial will be in Paducah 
Garden of Memories under the direction of 
Seigler Funeral Home.

Mrs. Smith was bom at Paducah and had been 
a lifelong Paducah resident, graduating fn>m 
Paducah High SchiK>l in 1948. She was a htime- 
makor and a duplicate bridge player. She 
belonged to First Christian Church and volun
teered with Meals on Wheels.

Survivors include a daughter, Teresa Shulte of 
Dalhart; three bn>thers, B.L. Smith and Marvin 
Smith, bi>th of Paducah, and Dr. Mike Smith of 
Wheeler; three grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

The family requc*sts memorials be to First 
Christian Church.

BILLY JOE STEVENS
Billy Joe Stevens, 72, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

May 2, 2(KX), at Amarillo. Graveside services will 
be at 1 p.m. Saturday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with the Rev. Ttxid Dyess, pastor of 
First United Methodist ChurcK officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Stevens was born June 4, 1927, at 
Memphis, Texas, to Deward and Lillie Mae 
Stevens. He served as chief of ptrlice at Winters 
fn>m l%2-75 and was a pipefitter, holding mem
bership in the Pipefitters Onion.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps veteran, joining 
Aug. 1, 1945, and serving as sergeant in the 4tn 
Air Depot Supply Squadron prior to being hon
orably discharged on Feb. 1, 1947. He received 
the Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal, the World 
War II Menial and the Philippines Independence 
Ribbon.

Survivors include a daughter, Vicki Suit of 
Fritch; four son.s, Rixlney of Muldnrw, Okla., 
Randy of Midland and Ronnie and Roger, both of 
San Angelo; two sisters, Wanda Hutchison of 
Avarda, Colo., and Linda Rainey of Amarillo; a 
bnrther, Gayle N. Stevens of Phwnix, Ariz.; and

Police report

mg

p.m.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period end*- 

at 7 a.m. today.
Wedneaday, May 3

A bicycle was reported taken from the 1200 
block of North C a r le s  between 4:45 
Monday and 4:45 a.m. Tuesday.

A burglary about was reported in the 1100 
block of Prairie Drive.

A domestic quarrel was reported in the 400 
block of Graham about 8:30 p.m. Wednesday.

A simple assault was reported in the 100 block 
of South Sumner about 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray. County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, May 3
Raul Rodriguez, 24,128 S. Faulkner, was arrest

ed shortly before midnight by Gray CounW 
Deputies on charges of not having a driver^ 
license and making alcohol available to a minor.

Hoover Fire Dept.
The Hoover Volunteer Fire Department made 

the following runs during April.
Wednesday, April 19 — Two units and five

K>rsonnel responded to a grass and tree fire on 
orth Price Road and County Road 29. Hoover 

TCrsonnel assisted both the Skellytown Fire 
Department and the Miami Fire Department in 
containing and extinguishing the fire.

Friday, April 21 — One rescue unit and 11 per
sonnel responded to a two-vehicle accident on 
Highway 152 East at the 374 mile marker. Hoover 
personnel assisted in aiding the injured and 
assisted Rural/Metro with their transportation. 
Also on scene were personnel from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety and the Pampa Fire
Department.

12̂ n̂dchildren.
family will be at 800 N. Christy in Pampa.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following runs during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Wednesuy, May 3

1:25 p.m. - A mt>bile ICU resptmded to Pampa 
Medical Center and transported two to Baptist St. 
Anthony West in Amarillo.

3:49 p.m. - A mobile a ICU resptinded to the 4(X) 
block t>f Yeager and transfX)rted one to Pampa 
AaguHMi MedicalCentei; .. ...

-  A-m«t>ile IC-U rcfiponded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to PRMC.“ 

5:38 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to BSA-W.

April Divorces

The District Clerk's office reported the follow
ing divorces were finalized during the month of 
April.
Marceline M. Rogers and Doyle EdwardRogers 
Rick F. Ix'mons and Terry R. Lemt>ns 
William Elmer Robinson and Alma Jean 
Robinson
Kimberly Lucille Peppard and Joseph Michael 
Peppard
Angela Joye Staton and Walter EIU>n Staton, Jr. 

Linda Gay Mears and Jackey Lev Mears

Pampa Fire Department received no fine calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — 
Fi*deral authorities offered pnv 
bation to a former Ku Klux 
Klansman if he would plead 
guilty to a reduced charge in a 
1963 church bombing that killed 
four black girls, his lawyer says.

The ex-Klansman, Bobby 
Frank Cherry of Mabank, Texas, 
refused the plea deal and is now 
awaiting a return to Alabama to 
face unrelated charges of sexual 
abuse*.

U.S. Attomc'y Doug Jones and 
FBI agents tried to get Cherry to 
plead guilty to transporting 
explosives acn>ss state lines by 
telling him he a>uld otherwise be 
prosecuted in the deadly expicv 
sion itself. Cherry attorney Dim 
Smith said Wednesday.

Cherry, 69, has been publicly 
identified since* the 1960s as a 
prime suspect in the bombing of 
the Sixteenth Street Baptist 
Church, in which a lime 
Klansman was convicted M 
years ago.

The blasL which occurred cm a 
Sunday momin}^ demonstrated 
to the natkm the depth of racial 
hatn*d in the South during the 
civil rights .struggle of the early 
'60s.

"The FBI had pretty much 
pnmiised him he would be im 
pn4>ati(m for the rent of his life 
just to u*t this over with," Smith 
said. "The FBI ti»ld Mr. Cherry 
that would satisfy (Attorney 
GerK*ral Janet) Reno to close it."

But CÍwTry turned chwvn the

offer, which Smith said was 
made during a meeting about six 
months ago at the office of anoth
er Texas lawyer who represented 
Cherry.

"They had the plea papers 
ready for him Ur sign," Smith 
said. "He came in and talked to 
me and said, 'I don't want to

U.S. Attorney Doug 
Jones and FBI agents 
tried to get Cherry to 
plead guilty to trans
porting explosives 
across state lines by 
telling him he could oth
erwise be prosecuted in 
the deadly explosion 
itself. Cherry attorney 
Don Smith said 
Wednesday.
plead guilty to something I had 
nothing to do with.'"

FBI spokesman Craig Dahle 
said agents lacked the authority 
to offer probation to anyone.

"It wouldn't happen that way 
and it didn't happen that way," 
said Dahle, who refrired further 
qtHMtkms to Jones, who did not 
immediately return a telephone 
call seeking comment.

Since the alleged meeting. 
Cherry has been indicted by an 
Alabama ^ a n d  jury on state 
charges of sexually assaulting, 
raping and sodomizing step-

daughter Gloria LeDow 29 years 
ago. Cherry, jailed in Texas on the 
charges, agreed Tuesday to 
return to Shelby County, Ala., for 
trial. He was expected to arrive 
in Alabama late today.

Testifying durii^  a hearing last 
week in lexas, (Jnerry said he 
was inncxrent of the alleged 
assault on LeDow, who madeher 
allegations to reporters last sum
mer while in Birmingham to tes
tify to a federal grand jury inves
tigating the bombing.

Smith said prosecutors are try
ing to use tne assault case to 
pressure Cherry into admitting a 
role in the fatal blast, which tne 
grand jury has been investigat
ing since October 1996 without 
returning any indictments.

"I don't think they have any 
evidence on the bombing case. 
Surely if they did they would 
have indicted him before 37 
years had gone by," Smith said.

Another Klansman, Robert 
Chambliss, was convicted in the 
bombing in 1977 and died in 
prison in 1965. Authorities sus
pect Cherry was among at least 
three other KKK members who 
helped Chambliss plant the 
bomb.

The dynamite bomb planted 
outside the Sixteenth Street 
Baptist Church exploded on 
Sept. 15, 1963, killing Denise 
McNair, 11, and three 14-year- 
olds: Cynthia Wesley, Carole 
Robertson aiKl Addie Mae 
Collins.

GREENHOUSE
He says that when ruiture puts carbon dkaclde 

aruJ water vapo# into the air; two of the ingredi
ents for the Greenhouae EffecL it is luitural. When**
man does i t  it's unnatural. *------

"We are soinehow upsetting the veiY deiicatc 
balance," Leonard says. "What that b a filS i> ] 
nobody on God's green earth can tew ybu. How 
much is too much, nobody has a due, out it's dear 
that mankind has put this cancer on tho planet" 

The two main ways that m ^K ^i^rates carbon 
dioxide is by making electridtynom coal or nat
ural gas and by driving a car.

EnvirontiMSitelists talk,about their computer 
models showing terrible things happening if 
extreme changes are made.

"What w e^e found at the Greening Earth 
Socne^ is if you go in and look at what's b ^ n  pre
dicted versus what's been observed, it isn't even 
close," Leonard said. ■

He says there is a very mixlest warming of the 
land.

mers are getting hotter or that droughts are! 
beaYming more freouent.

"ObwrvftionK tell us that if you put more ca^ 
bon dioxide into the air, plants kzve H," Leonund* 

I said- .64ir *
Every ^ a d e  school student he says, knows tliM' 

carixm dioxide is to plants what oxygen is to 
humans. Plants are at the bottom of the fmid^chain. 
eyetydupg un .«¡prth Ifves on plants or 'Kve on 
thbigt) t |w  live oip plants. *,

*1s It a had thing to put something up in the air^ 
that's going to make plants more pniductive?"” 
Leonaid asked.

The federal government thinks sc», he added. 
The Environmental Protection Agency told the) 
U.S. Congress that carbon dioxide is a pollutant 
and shoura be regulated under the Clean Air Act. ÿ

said, "but that's what the EP^ is tr

"Yeah, the growing season is getting longer," he 
wd?" 
waimin

place in Siberia and in uanada during
lo;

sayk
Me

e gro
"Is thatiwd?" 

cist of the waimins Leonard says, is taking 
I Canada during the winter. 

"It's averaging, instead of 34 below zero, it's 
averaging 32.8 degrees below zero," Liionard said. 

Leonaid insists there's no evidence that sum-

regi
Congress so far isn't buying that," Lexmard 
d, "but that's what the EPA is frying to do, reg

ulate carbon dioxide as a millutant. There is not a 
business in this aruntry. There is not a household^ 
in diis country, there ia niYt an industry in this 
country that am id not regulated by the EPA ̂  
under the Clean Air Act if carbon dioxide is a pol-  ̂
lutant." i

Leonard called on oil and gas interests to stand 
up for their industry.

"Fossil fuels are what made* this amntry, have 
made the world economy, and we're doing very 
well, not despite them,' Leonard said. "We're 
doing very well because of them."

C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

RABIES
Bums said she has been told the rabies situation 

has gotten to the point that most cattle and horses 
are now being vaccinated against the disease.

"No documented rabies cases have been report
ed in Pampa recently, but the disease is all around 
us," said Bums.

Local veterinarians are offering the vaccina
tions at reduced prices during the city's annual 
rabies vaccination drive this week. Rabic ŝ shots 
along are $10 for all animals. Reduced rates for

puppies and kittens\inder three moiiths will be 
offered. VaccinaticYlw will also be offered for parvo 
and distemper. The shots for dogs will be $24.50 on 
Friday and Saturday.

Cats can rea*ivc rabies, distemper and leukemia 
shots for $34.50 on Monday.

Local veterinarian offices offering the reducx.'d 
rates are Easley Animal Hospital, N. Ltxip 171 and 
Texas 70; Gray County Veterinary Clinic, 1329 S. 
Hobart; and Royse Animal Hospital, 1939 N. 
Hobart.

Cats can rea'ive rabies, distemper and leukemia 
shots for $34.50 on Monday.

C O N TIN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

COUNTY
American Machinery of Amarillo bid $500 while 

Bee Equipment of Lubbock's bid was $100.
Dover Elevator Co. of Amarillo will provide ser

vice to elevators in three arunty owned buildings: 
county jail, museum and courthouse during the 
next year. The fee will be $150 a month per facility 
and a year-to-year contract.
' The fee will provide for monthly maintenana* 
and the yearly inspection requirement.

Judge Richard Peet said the (ximmission will 
need to approve a budget amendment at the next 
meeting as the sheriff's department did not have 
enough funds allowed in tne budget to atver the 
$150 monthly expense.

Both the museum and a>urthouse have enough 
funds in the budget to cover the expense, he saici.

Peet said the a>mpany wanted a five-year wn- 
tract. He said he told tnqrn the county axild not 
enter into a contract but a year-ttvyear type. The 
contract can be disaYntinuca by either party with a 
90-day niYlia*.

Approval was alscY authcYrized Sheriff DtYn 
Copeland to enter into a contract with U. S. Forest 
for summer patnYlling at Lake McClellen. The c»Yn- 
tract states trie amtYunt to be paid Gray County for 
deputies to patixYl the area is $2,8(X).

The commissicYn appriYved payment (Yf payiXYll in 
the amount of $186,775.86 and bills in the amount 
(Yf $127,076.71.

Approval was granted District Clerk Gayo 
H(Ynclerich to replaa; an empkYyee in her (Yffice.

Still face deportation

Attorney says feds offered 
probation in 1963 bom b case

HOUSTON (AP) — The wait
ing is n(Yt yet (Yver for a 20-year- 
(yI(1 soccer player wh(Y has 
avoid(xi prosecution for alleged
ly assaulting another player but 
could still face deportation back 
to his native Mexico.

Prosecutors on Wednesday 
dnYpped the assault charges 
against Oscar Peralta in return 
for 80 h(Yurs of community ser
vice and a promise to avoid 
pitYblems with the law for 11 
months. And unlt*ss he's com
pliant, the deal would make 
Peralta liable for misdemeanor 
assault for swinging at an 
oppiYsing player in a soccer 
match near HoushYn last 
Dea?mber.

On Wednesday, Peralta's 
attorneys said the player is satis
fied with the resolution of the 
case. But the neg(Ytiations with

the state d(Y n(Ything t(Y resolve 
his pnYblems with federal immi- 
grati(Yn auth(Yrities, who are 
aYnsidering dep(Yrting the ille
gal immigrant.

"He is em(Yti(Ynally w(Yrn 
d(Yw n," defense atfomey Brett 
Pod(Ylsky t(Yld the H(Yuston 
Chronicle. "He wants this to be 
(Y ver."

A spiYkeswoman for the 
lmmigrati(Yn and Naturalizati(Yn 
Service said Peralta's deporta- 
ti(Yn case would be considered 
t(Yday.

Even if he is deported, pn>se- 
cutors say, they d(Yn't think 
Peralta wiYuld have any prob
lem completing his 80 n(Yurs 
aYmmunity servia* in Mexiai.

Peralta exchanged bl(Yws dur
ing a SiKcer match between his 
Ri(Y Grande Valley team and a 
W(?st University Plaa* club. He

was charged in February and 
jailed for nine w(X*ks awaiting 
trial, which ended in a hung 
jury last wivk.

A video (Yf the Dec. 11 .state 
semifinals match sIhyws Peralta 
dribbling the ball, when (Ypp(Y- 
nent Keith Martin c(Ymc*s racing 
from the side, slamming into 
Peralta and kmKking him in the 
head. Peralta then resp(Ynds 
with a swift backward swing (Yf 
his arm at the opp(Ynent's head.

Martin had four (Yf his fop 
fnYnt teeth kn(Kkod (Yut. A 
m(Ynth after the incident, a d(K- 
t(Yr diagn(Ysed Peralta with a 
ruptured eardrum.

After Wednesday's agreement 
was handed down, a representa
tive (Yf the Mexican aYnsulate in 
Houst(Yn said the (Yffice was 
"satisfied with the decision."

C ity  Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the «Ynlenl of paid advertiscMnent

96 PONTIAC Firebird Con
vertible, green, fully loaded, only 
$14,900. Remember 7*X> finanrnng 
available witli approved credit. 
Quality Sales, lk)0 N. Hobart, 
669-0433.

FINAL CLEARANCE of Win
ter items 50-75% off our already 
low dress for less prices at Near
ly New, 10-6, 2143 N. Hobart.

FLASHBACK LIVE at the
Q ub Biarritz, Sat. May 6th. Call 
for reserv. or come by 618 W. 
Foster, 665-0225. Seating limited.

GRAND RE-OPENING, Bar
tlett's Ace Hardware. Newly rt*- 
modelixl, greatly expanded in
ventory. H(Yurly drawings incl. 
52 in. big screen tv, $1(X)0 entry 
door unit $7(K) gift certificates at 
many m(Yie prizes. J(Yin the fun & 
eat with us on Sat., May 6th

GRAY'S DEC. Ct. Clearano?, 
Sidewalk Sale, 323 S. Starkweath
er, 101/2 RD camper, exe. exYnd.

HOBBY SHOP, 20*% (Yff cus
tom frames May 1-6th.

HOME REPAIR & Painting, 
int./ext. Yard w(Yrk, genera* 
maint. Call for free estimate. JC 
Sims, 665-3083.

TRALEE RESALE Sh(Yp, 30f 
S. Cuyler, selected shcYits, t-shirts 
jeans (fo 50c table, g(Y(  ̂ selce 
ti(Yns!

TUXEDO RENTAL starting at 
$39.95, Jim's DiamtYnd Shop, 51S 
N. Main, BcYtgcr, 800-229-0627.£

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunny and warmer 
today with a high of 84 arrd 
south winds at 10-20 mph.mpr

ritnTonight clear arYd cxxyI witti a 
low of M arid southeast winds at 
5-10 mph. TomorrcYw, sunny arid 
88.

STATEWIDE — Stnme 
storms, 8(Yme packing large hait 
rumbled across North Texas 
overnight but law officers 
reported iyo tomadic activity.

Hail up to golfball- and oaae-

bal-size fell in RiYckwall CiYunty.
Meanwhile, fog shiXYudra 

South and Southeast Tt^as early 
today. Foggy conditions alscY 
developed in the Rirlling Plains.

Early-mcYming tem ^ratures 
ranged from the 40s to the 70s.

Extremes ranged from 48 
degrees at Dalhart to 72 degrees 
at San Angelo. Other readings 
were 68 at New Braunfeh and /6 
at Dei Rio arid Port Isabel.

Winds were light and variable 
to southerly at 5 to 15 mph and 
gusty amurYd thurYdershYrim.

More thunderstorms are 
expected in central and eastern

parts (Yf NfYfth and SiYUth texas 
through Friday. RYg was possiHc 
in East Texas.

AfteriKXYn highs shtYuld ranw  
fiXYm the mid-'/Os hY upper 90s in 
the deep s(Yuth, with 100 to 105 
akYng the Rmy GraiKic. O v em i|^  
lows were expected fnYm tne 
upper 50s to middk' 70s.

Areas'of nrHYming kYW ckYuchi 
and patchy fog were ptYssiblc 
aerms eastern sections (Yf Wi*st 
Texas (Yn Friday momin& along 
with a slight chance for snowers 
and thunderstorms over the 
Southeast Texas Panhandle arid 
eastern South Plains.
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c a k e  i ^ T E
WITH. DONE

reg. 24.00^
*11” Footed Cake Plate 

*10 1/4” Glass Dome

A N IM A L
PRINT

HANDBAGS
AS LOW AS

9 99
reg. 26.00

'Zebra, Cow, Leopard

JANTZEN 
TYE DYE 
SUP-ON 

TENNIS SHOES

reg. 12.00 
*Red, Green, Blue

A S S O R T E D  
H O U S E  S H O E S

99

AND UP
reg. to 20.00

V DAZE
LAUNDRY

BAGS
from Homeware

99
reg. 20.00

Great Gift For Graduates 
Has Laundry Instructions 

Right On The Bag

TRACY EVANS1

LEOPARD 
PRINT LONG 

SKIRTS

M efc-- A ̂ N4 » fr f  * - *

reg. 30.00
*Blue, Red, 

Brown Leopard Prints 
*Spandex Comfort

N A Q U I  
N E W  Y O R K  

M A R K E T  
D R E S S E S

19 99
reg. 38.00

' Denim W/Embroidery 
'Assorted Color Variations

SCENtED 
JAR CANDLES

Coronado Shoppin] 
8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7  

Monday - Sat1 
10 a m -6

reg. 16.00
*Great New Scents 
*Dreamdcle, P^ar, 

Sunflower, Apple Spice, 
Sun Kissed Raspberry, 

Banana Nut Bread

AN IM A L
PRINT

SUNGLASSES

1 4 .
99

reg. 20.00
'■'Leopard, Zebra,Tiger 
'•'A Must For Summer

HAWAIIAN 
PRINT SHIRTS 

FOR MEN

reg. 24.00
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403 w . A t c h w o n  • PAMFWk, T e x a s  
T e l e p h o n e s : (8 0 6 ) 660-2525  

1 -8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8  • F A X : 6 6 9-2520  
Em nl: kbdOpn t>x.nt • pemiwww10pen-lex.iiet

Tt*  n«Mpap«r (UP6 N1-640) to puUkhN d iA  MOilil SalUNkv*, TtanlwgMng and 
OirtoimM Ddyr by Tlw Ptonpa Ntuto. 403 W. Alcbtoon, Pimpa. Tx. 79006. 
Pariodicato potlaga paid at Pampa! IbKaa. Poabnaaton Sand addraai changaa to lha 
Paaipa Nawa. P.O. Orawar 2190. Nmpa. laaaa 790064190.

PuWWiarLW.MoCal
Kala B. Oidaon 

:NancyYbung
CbctdaMon Sanagir; Daan Lynch

CorvmQHT NonncE 
Tlw enMra oonlonis ol The Pampa News, 
including Ms logotype, are htiy protected 
by copyright artd registry and cannot be 
reproduced In any lorm tor any purpoae 
without written permission from The 
Pampa News.

Home Deuvery
AN carriers are ifKiependent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsible 
tor advance payments ol two or more 
months made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any payment 
that exceeds the currant collection 
period.

SINGLE COPIES 
(MySOo/Sundayfl.OO 

Member: Asaocitad Press 
SUBSCMPTION ru m  

CAWWPt Hope DSJVEity
l y r --------------SLOO Saioa.___ HLOO
9 * 0 0 .-------- <22^» l a o . ______SwOO

Mas. SuncwnoNO 
Mai In Roberts, Qtay, Carson, Whaalor 

And HamphM Counlas bi Texas
l y r ------------*102.00 Oinea.___ *81 A )
I  m oe.-..-.*2SE)

Mai A l  OHiar Areas In U.S.
ly r . -----------*114.00 Omoa.___ *57.00
3 moa.~.....*29J0

8lnglaCo|>yMaN
D aly------------- *1A0 Sunday____^*9J0
No maH subscriplions are available 
within the city limits of Pampa. Mall 
subscriptions must be paid 3 months in 
advance.

Texas Editorials
By Thè Associated Press .

A sampling of editorial opinion from around Texas:
Houston Crmmicle on Archer under fire:
William "Reyn" Archer, a physician and the Texas cpmmis> 

sioner of health, iKcasionally voices controversial opinions 
regarding blacks and Hispanics and their respective cultures. 
Once again under fire after stating that Hispüanics were rela-
tively accepting of teen pregnancy. Archer might as well take 
this opportunity to explain his views on race, etnnidty and cul
ture and state now those as.sumptions guide and influence the
amduct i>f his office.

What effect do poverty, ptHir cxlucation and clerical bans on 
birth omtrol - fachirs nt>t peculiar to Hispanic culture - have on 
teen pregnancies? Archer, who sees himself as something of an 
anthnipologist, should be able to weigh these variables against 
what he thinks are Hispanic social traits.

Twt) years ago Archer alleged that blacks, as a group, were
insufficiently appreciative of the institution of marriage, placed 
racial kiyalty alxtve honesty and, by some measures of public 
health, were better off under segregation. Archer later aenied 
that he meant to impugn blacks' honesty and said he didn't
know what he meant by his remark that blacks don't "buy" 
marriage. Texas Health Department officials, the keepers of all 
marriage and divorce statistics in the state, could produce no 
figures to support their bos.s's claim about blacks' attitude 
toward marriage.

Since Gttv. Ceoige W. Bush appointed him health atmmis- 
sioner. Archer has tried to fixus nis department on c^scovepng 
why .children smoke their first cigarette, why,teens get pieg- 
nant and why Texans abuse alam tl and drugs» overeat*o»id 
engage in other unhealthy behavior. Archer has said repeated
ly that he suspects the overarching cause is spiritual alienation 
and loneliness nxtted in a sixiety in which family and commu
nity relationships have enKlcxl and popular culture encourages 
destructive behavior.

There is mtthing wntng with investigating and sf 
about societal and psycrutlogical causes of disease and self- 
destruction. Archer's mistake is to single out black and 
Hispanic cultures for disparagement when the problems are 
atmmon to all atmmunities.

Sttme stxrietal ills - the abuse of illc'gal drugs, for one - often 
are more prevalent amttng affluent whites ^ n  among piHir 
minority members, yet in all his speeches and essays posted on 
I'exas Health Di'partment's Web site. Archer never blames 
white or AngUt-Saxon culture for its aintributions to society's 
shortcomings. In a spec*ch last year. Archer critici/x'd "Beavis 
and Butthc'ad" and Jeny Springer for their part In aiarsening 
American life, without finding it lU'ces.sary to point out the race 
i>f lh«)se a'sponsible for TV's pervasive vulgarity.

Reacting to the aintroversy over Archer's remarks. Gov. 
Bush's office released this statement: "Dr. Archer believes we 
mvd to work together to understand the complex reasons for 
the rise in out-of-wc*dliKk births in every aimmunity." A 
spokesman h*r the governor later acknowledged that the state
ment was not based on current data, which reveal that out-of- 
wedlock births actually are falling among blacks and Hispanics 
while rising among whites.

Mtist of tne black and Hispanic leaders who take offense at 
Archer's remarks will admit that their aimmunities face severe 
pmblems caused by or priKiucing poverty, illiteracy, dtemical 
dependency and family breakdown. But since these societal ills 
ob^We no racial or cultural boundaries, blacks and Hispanics 
understandably resent being singled out for official criticism •• 
especially by officials from whom public criticism of white cul
tural failings would be all but inomceivable.

Althougn Texas reflects many cultural influences, it has only 
a single, highly integrated and mutually dependent society. 
This state's public health challenges affect ana must be shared 
hy all its innabitants, regardlc'ss of race, ethnicity or cultural 
leanings.

Your representatives
Stale Rep. Warren Chisum

I'ampa Address: KNI N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-;V552
Austin Address: P.O. Bt»x 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin l*hone: (512) 463-0716 

State Sen. Teel Bivina
Amarillo Address: P.O. Bt>x 9J55, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Hmnio: (806) .174-8994 
Austin Addres.s: P.O. Box 12068, AOMin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (512) 461-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam M. ■Mac”H iom befry  
Amarillo AddresK 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Ph«me: (806) .*^-8844
Washingtim Address; 111 Cannon Building, Washington, D.C. 

20515
Washingtim Hxine: (202) 225-1706 

(J.S. Sen. Kay Bailm  Hirtcliioon
W ashington Address; 281 Russell

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. PMI Gramm 
WashingtiMi Address: 170 Russell 

WashingUsi, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2954 

Texas Gov. George W . Bush 
P.O. Bin 12428» AusHn. I*X 78711. 
C isistituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

Senate Office Building,

Senate Office Building,
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stamping out a monopoly
You have to hand it to the U.S. Postal Service: 

With its Elvis stamps and rock 'n ' roll television 
commercials ("I want to fly like an eagle... "), it 
may be the hippest government agency in the 
country.

It may also be the most ruthless. The only 
reason the U.S. Postal Service has fashioned a 
new image is to help it compete with compa
nies like FedEx and United Parcel Service 
(UPS) in the express-mail delivery business.

Make that desfroy FedEx and Ure.
Testifying before Congress a few years ago. 

Postmaster General Marvin Runyon actually 
bragged about his agency's prowess at running 
small delivery companies out of business. Now 
the Postal Service wants to go after the big boys 
of speedy delivery. And why not? As a govern
ment agency, it has a killer advantage: It can 
never go out of business. The federal g o v ^ -  

) ment will be there to prop, it up if iCjoieo 
qioney — as it did for 2()B years until 1983.

Think about this: The Postal Service spent 
about $265 million on advertising in 1998, 
mostly to convince ainsumers that its express- 
mail service is just as good as that offeiW by 
FedEx and UPS. Yet the agency, facing a law
suit, had to drop the ad campaign. It seems the 
Postal Service forgot to mention that under fed-

»"V fi

Edwin
Féulner

Syndicaled columnist

becau.se we have no choice — and choice, as 
anyone who's had Eainomics 101 can tell you, 
is an essential component of a truly oimpeti- 
tive business environment.

The Postal Service enjoys other advantage's 
that make the playing fielcl about as level as Mt.
Everest. For example, private ammanies have 
to pay property taxes; the Postal Service dex.'s 
not. And the Kwtal Service is exempt from

eral law — Crxle of Federal Regulations, Title 
39, Chapter 1, Sec. 320.6, paragraph (c), to be 
specific — its competitors are required to 
cnarge twice as muen for the same enhanced 
services. "Yes, the Postal Service actually sets 
our rates," says UPS spokesman Tad Segal.

Meanwhile, the aist of a first-class stamp, 
iK>w 33; cents» edges,vfD a penirw or tl^ \«ve|y  

iyea^.ontvyp i^4.fiwy » to^jK fi|liiN iq» tQ e 
decade is th ro u ^  (anybody remember the five- 
cent stamp?). Tnis from an agency that had a, 
net income of $1 billion from 1995 to 1998. One
would expect these profits to be pewsed down 

and the mail arrives no taster than it did in
to the consumer, but stamp rates I

parking tickets, a business expense that FedEx 
and Uf% must budget for eacn year. American 
companies shouldn't have to aimpefe against 
their own government — especially when the 
government has all the advantages.

At the very least, the government should be 
ainsistent. If Washington broke up AT&T in the 
name of fair competition and free markets, and 
is threatening to do the same to Microsoft, then

It's understandable why riw* U.S. Postal 
Service wants to compete against FedEx and 
UPS in the lucrative express-delivery business.

tnese private cc

1970. The fact is, the U.S. Postal Service could 
raise stamp prices to $10 and get away with it

But at the same time, these private companies 
gone up ought to be ^llowed to compete against the 

Postal Service in delivering first-class mail. Fair 
is fair, and monopolies are supposed to be ille
gal, no matter how hip they t ^  to be.

Today in history
By The Associated Ptess

Today is Thursday May 4, 
). There are1 of 2000.

the 
are 241

rear.days left in the v 
Today's Highlight in History:

125th day

On May 4, 1970, National 
Guardsmen opened fire on anti
war protesters at Kent State 
University, Ohio, killing four stu
dents ana wounding nine others.

On this date:
In 1626, Dutch explorer Peter 

Minuit landed on present-day 
Manhattan Island.

In 1776, Rhode Island declared 
its freedom frcHn England, two 
months ..before the DedUiration of 
Independence was adopted.

In 1886, at Haymarket Square in 
Chicago, a Iriior demonstration for 
an e i^ t-hou r work day turned 
into a riot when a bomb exploded.

In 1927, the Academy of Motion

Picture Arts and Sciences was 
founded.

In 1932, mobster Ai Capone, con
victed of. income-tax evasion, 
entered th i federal penitentiary in 
Atlanta.

In 1942, the Battle of the Coral 
Sea, the first naval dash fought 
entiiely with carrier aircraft, began 
during World War II. , .

In 1945, during World War II, 
German *foroes in the Netherlands, 
Denmark and northwest (jermany 
agreed to surrender.

In 1%1, a group of "Freedom 
Riders" left Washington for New 
Orleans to diallenge racial segre
gation in interstate buses and Iras 
terminals.

In 1980, Marshal Josip Broz Uto, 
president of Yugoslavia, died three • 
days before his 88th birthday-

In 1994, Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin and PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat signed a historic 
accord on Palestinian autonomy 
that granted self-rule in the Gaza 
Strip and Jericho.

Ten years ago: The South African 
government and the African 
National Congress concluded his
toric talks in Cape Town with a 
joint statement agreeing on a 
"common aimmitment toward the 
resolution of the existing climate of 
violence."

Five years ago: An Iranian 
nuclear official said spent fuel 
from Iran's Russian-made reactors, 

tential raw material for nuclear 
mbs, would be returned to 

Russia for safeguarding.
One year ago: Work crews strug

gled to restore electricity acniss 
Serbia after NATO strikes on major 
power grids left Belgrade and

la

K l
I

other cities in the dark. Five New 
York police officers went on trial 
for the torture of Haitian immi-

I rant Abner Louima. (One officer 
ater pleaded guilty; a seaind was 

convicted; three were acquitted.) 
Tornadoes roared across the Plains 
for a seaind straight day.

Today's Birthdays: Egyptian 
President Hosni MubaralC is 72. 
Jazz musician Maynard Feiguson 
is 72. Opera singer Roberta Peters 
is 70. Jazz musician Ron Carter is 
63. Rode musidan Dick Dale is 63. 
Singer Tyrone Davis is 62. Singer- 
songwriter Nick Ashford is 58. 
Actor Paul Gleason is 56. Pop 
singer Peggy Santiglia (The 
Angels) is 56. Country singer Stella 
Parton is 51. Actor-tunu^-dergy- 
man Hilly Hicks is 50. Singer 
Jackie Jackson (The Jacksons) is 49. 
Country singer Randy Travis is 41.

Most American youths are pampered
I couldn't help but laugh. One of the demon- 

stratCHS arrestra in Washington, D.C.,. told 
National Public Radio in an outraged and 
indignant voice that the only food mfered to 
thefn by the fops was a baloney sandwich, and 
"most of us are vegetarians!" Wow, what 
heinous treatment.

I have one word of advice for this kid: Don't 
ever, ever leave the United States. Anybody 
whose idea of cruel and unusual punishment is 
a baloney sandwich does not want to know 
what it's like to be arrested in most countries.

One night in a Tijuana jail would, I think, 
convince this kid that the jail in Washington 
was heaven, the cops were angels, and the 
baloney sandwich was ambrosia from the 
gods. And there are lots and lots of worse 
places to be arrested than Tijuana.

Now, by and large, 1 agree with the demon- 
thatstrators Fund

_ «8'
the International Monetary 

and the World Bank serve the cause of multi- 
natioNal corporations, but I point out the 
young man's protest as an example of how soft 
and naive a lot of young Americans have 
become.

They seem to be exceedingly short on life 
experiences. That's one argument for bringing 
back the draft and making it a no-exceptions, 
universal, military-training program. A few 
weeks of basic training, even in today's effem
inate forces, would probably be enough to 
teach appreciation of a ba lon^  sandwich.

I don't recall exactly when my moment of 
truth came, but I believe it was when i was 
crawling under barbed wire after a  heavy rain 
during gas-warfare training at Fort lackson, S.C. 
The muddy water was about a half an. inch 
below my mouth and nose, and the tear gas was 
burning the heck out of the part of my upe that 
wasn't submerged. This was in the late 1960s.

"These (expfetives deleted),* I muttered to 
myself, "Don't give a fiying (expletive deleted) 
wnethOT I live or die. Iney  are totally indiffer
ent to my fate, much less to my'comrort."

Now tnat is a moment of truth every young 
American boy should readi — the sooner the 
better. American kid«, if they are halfway 
lucky, tend to live comfortable lives surrouna- 
ed by people who care idxiut them. They nqed 
desperate^ to know that that is Hot a universal 
condition in the world at large. And few peo
ple are better; qualified to leach them that les
son than a drill instructor or basic-training pla
toon sergeant.

Having seen all those Hollywotxl films in 
which tm re is a moment of reconciliation 
between the recruits and their Dl, I kept wait
ing for mine during the dark hours at Rirt 
Jackson as we waited to board buses for our 
next duty stations.

The moment never came. The last words 
^ im  the first sergeant boomed across the mess 
hall: "If you aren't putting food in it, keep your 
(expletive deleted) mouth shut." The OKlre 
was glad to see us go. Wo were glad to see 
them stay behind. They despised us. We 
returned the feeling. So much ror Hollywcxxl 
bravo sierra. But tney had done their jobs.
They had decivilianiiKd us. Wc had bcaime 
aggressive. We'd fight at tne drop of a word or 
a wrong look.

And people who plan to go head to head 
with police need to know that they can expect 
a tap on the head or a stick in the gut. That's 
the way the game is played. No hard feelings, 
but if you plan lo be a lawbreaker, then do rv>t 
expect law enforcers to treat you like à kirKler- 
gartner.

That's probably why uppcrmiddle-class 
American kids don't maVegiNKl revolutionar
ies. It never occurs to them that whomever or 
whatever thw  are opposing has the right to 
self-defense. They seem genuinely shockied fo 
discover that if you get in somebody's face, 
that person is likely to put a fist in your foce. 
Or worse, give you a baWmey sandwich.
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Couples steal the show at countiv awards
UNIVERSAL C m c CaM  (AF) — With Shanla 

IW ain and G aitfi Brooks no-ahows at the 
Acadamy of Countiy Music AwaciK allsntian 
turned to two pairs of country swasthaarts.

Urn McGraw won the lop n a k  vocalist p tiu  
while his wife Paidi H ill won top female vocalist 
and the video tiophy for "Bieaihe." TWdn beat 
out both for the top entertainer honor 

"1 think Urn deserves foat award and I am 
hopeful he will get it sometline,*' Hill said back- 
s ta y  Wednesday n ig ^

'̂ TOu can't l i ^  anydifog away horn Oíanla«'' 
she added. "But it's  now tune for my husband to 
win foat award."

It was also a big night for anotiier c o u |^ : Clint. 
Black and actress-wile Lisa Hartman Blade, whose 
duet "When I Said I Do" won die vocal event of 
the year.

T v e  been Idling her for a  month it's  not going 
to be ua so don't worry," Black said, addfiig tt 
"w as a true awards show moment" for him to see 
his wife's face when their names were celled.

The Dixie Chicks repeated their Grammy feat 
earher this year and won the country album 
award for "Fly" as w d l as the best group prise. It 
was their second consecutive album award.

"W e're ready to cook again," said Marlie Seidel, 
one-diird of the popular trio that indudes Natalie 
Maines and Bnufy Robiaon. Their "Wide Open 
Spaces" won last year.

Lonestar's riveting love song "Amaaed" was 
voted best song and sin ^e  by the 3,000-inember 
academy.

The 35th annual awards show was hosted by 
Dolly Parton, who kept up  a patter of bawdy

No deliberations again today in 
triai of former Louisiana governor

BATON ROUG^ La. (AP) — Deliberations in 
fmrner Gov. Edwin Edwards' federal radeeteering 
trial were ddayed again today ndiile die }udge and 
attorneys met p riv a t^ .

Jurors did not d ^ w ra te  either Ibesday or

U5. Dmrict Judge Frank Pdosola has not dis
cussed poMidy what is hanging up the case, and 
nothing is available in the court record about i t  
Attorneys, who all are under a gag ordet will not 
talk,eHne£

The Judge qpent all day Ibesday interviewing 
each ot the Jurors.

According to published reports, die prqUem 
invdves a man on die jury Kvho fsveuB aomittBl for 
all seven defendants and refoses to participate in 
delfoeradons. Throwing a juror off me case amid 
deUberadons would be n i^ y  unusuaL and would 
be mounds for m w al of any conviction.

The Jury could resume doibetations if the Judge 
removes one Jurat leaving 11 to sort out the long 
verdict form. An ahemate Juror must be called up

Dismembered landlady; student arrested
SAN FRANCISCO

lege student aUegedfe hud police that I 
his landlady, dismemoered bin body and

7-year-ol 
t ^  he killed 

i discard
ed the parts th rou^ioat die dty.

Vadim Mieseges was arreated at a San 
Frandsoo-area mall after he<trled to hit security 
guards w ith a wooden doweL police said. L atet 
he "suddenly blurted out" that he had killed the 
woman w ith whom he shares:an  apartmenL 
police Deputy Chief Ridiard Hcdder said.

Mieseges, a computer sdence student at San 
Frandsoo Siate University, was boedeed for inves-

A g Credit of Texas, P C A  holds 
annual meeting in six sessions

Lance D. Morris of Croabytori, Ted Rankin of 
Miami, Thomas R. H dton of Wheeled Ncdan 
Niehues of San Angdo and D r Phul Weyerts of 
Alpine were diosen Dyrtockholders as Directors of 
Ag Credit of Ibxaa  ̂PCA during a recent meeting 
h ad  fai six sessiona at El Pmo, Stamford, Maradion, 
San Angelo, Canadian and Qifldreea.

Other board members are Chairman Garon 
Tktwitf of Monday; Bob Beagle of Perryton; KeBh 
Condne of Stamford; Dan Henard, J r of 
WeBfaialort; Don A. Jones of Fhivaiina; Jack Reese 
of Abuene; Robert Rieck of Memud; Garner 
Schoenhab of Canadian; Dean Tbrner of Matador; 
Ariie Weatherman of Fort Stockton; and Jim Wright 
ofM enaid.

Dr. Paul Weyerts gave the Board Report at the El 
Peso and Marathon sessions. Qudrnian Tkiwdl 
handled this duty at the San A ngdg Canadian and 
Childress meetings. Director Corzine presented die 
report in the Stamford session. The Association's 
Bond of Diiecton dedered a $1,050,000 patronage 
diatributkxi to members. Paid 100 percent in c a ^  
this dividend effectively reduced me interest rate 
byonaperoent

CEO Terry D. Dane offered the Report of 
Managemant in all six leeekms. Stoddioldcrs were 
updated on die ptogrese of Ag Credit of Texas, 
PCA's Joint management ventures widi Wkhila 
Falls ariid Q  Campo PCAs and Rrst Ag CrediL PCS 
and the antictoated formation of the umbrella 

CredliFCS^ACAHokUngCo.,'pendhig

botfi mortgage and operating credit at all locations. 
Ib e  resulmw entity will have a diversified territo- 
IV and be tne hugest association in the five-state 
cUstrict w ith an anticipated loan vidume of $670- 
700 million and a strnig capital base of $135-140 
milUon.

and Chief Operating Officer; Son Angelo - Cari 
Kbthmann of W narcc Canadian - Wstien Rivers of 
Canadian; Childress - feuoe Inman of Childress; 
and Stamford - Ronnie Richmond of Anson.

Receiving n e d a l recognition as 50-year mem
bers were: Marathon - Ben and Maury Martha 
Gearhart; San Angelo - Buster and Mildred 
Hanoud; and Stamtord - Allen Overton, Windell 
anoM aiy Jo A. J. and Joyce Cook, Lura 
Hardy, D m  anclNelva Jones and Johnnie Wheeler 
W l d d ^

Employee tenure awards were presented to 
Unda Jurado of Marfa, Gene Bruce of Childress, 
Suzie Anderson of Canadian and Fred Goad of 
Wheeler Dfaectoca reoeiviiw service awards were 
Dorn Ibrner of Matadoi; N dan Niehues of San 
Angdo, Dan Henard of Wellington and Garon 
n dw dl of Munday.

Cash prizes were awarded at each session in a 
drawiiig from PCA stoddioiders in attendance. 
'Just Fnends' of Snyder provided entertainment 
for die evening sessions in San Angelo and 
Canadian. 'T he Cooper H ddlera' o f Abilene 
brought the program in Chfldreea and Stamford.
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Jokes on th e  Universal AmphitheaSre i
"W s'se bodi 35 years old. WilL parts’of me are 

anyway," aaid Parton, decked out In a aequined 
gown. She later cracked diet the  would never 
''graduate from coUagen."

Taking a major country music controversy head 
on, George Strait and Alan Jackson led off the 
night's performances with "M urder on Music 
Row," m t  "someone killed oountiy muMc" ditty 
that aaaerta traditional country sound has been 
drowned out by money-grubbing pop leanings.

The show's performances had a tradidonal flair 
diat included songs by George Jones, Asleep at 
the Wheel and a buijo-picking blue grass tune by 
Parton.

The new male vocalist winner was Brad Paisley 
and top new female singer was Jessica A n d re i.

The SMW duo or group trophy went to  
Montgomery Gentry.

Pernmial country favorite Brooks vras aot a fac
tor for the first time ia recent memory. DccUicd 
die country music ardat of the decade uet yeac he 
didn't get any nominations this year.

The show also featured presentation of the 
Pioneer Award to Ihmmy wynette, the first dme 
die academy has given tne award posthumously. 
Irisha Yaarwood called l^^mettc "the original 
country music diva."

Parton, Patty Loveless, Martina McBride and 
Naomi Judd and daughter Wynonna sang 
W3mette's signature aong^Stand By Your Man."

On the Net; Academy of Country 
http: /  /  www.acmcountry.com

if two Jurors are removed.
The Jurors must vote on 91 individual counts. 

Edwards is accused on 26 counts.
"I know this is an aggravadmi, but I can't avirid 

the dreumatanoea," Polozola told Jurors when he 
dismiaaed them Wednesday.

Edwards, a colorful pom kian who served four 
terms as governor; his son Stephen; state Sen. Greg 
Tarver; and four others are accused in a aeries of 
extortion schemes to manipulate die licensing of 
Louisiana riveiboat casinos feom 1991 through 
1997. If convicted on all counts, Edwards, 72, feces 
more than 300 years in prison.

P dozda has held private meetings widi attor
neys and defendants in the courtroom and in his 
diam beis daily since Monday, and cm one exxarion 
barred news reporters from the courthouse.

The trial begM Jan. 10. Jurors got the case April 
24, but have spent very fmv days actually deliber
ating. E idm  they have asked to oe excused eaily or 
they have been waiting for die Judge to ansiver 
d im  questions about the case.

Kent State remembered

-<4d col- dgadem oi m urder and was being held in the San
Francisco County Jail.

Police said he IM investigators to at least three 
locadons, including Golden Gate Park, where a 
human torao was round Wednesday. Police did 
not disclose w hether other body parts were 
found.'

Forensic tests will determine w hether the torso 
belonged to Ella Won& 47, from whom Mieseges 
sublets a room in a four-unit apartm ent house, 
police said. A femily member of Wong'i 
her missing April 30.

KENT, Ohio (AP) — Students w ounded 30 
years aro  during a ^^etIlam War protest at Kent 
State University gathered today for solemn 
remembrance and said they are still searching 
for the reason the Ohio Nadonal G uard opened 
fire.

"We don't know why this happened to us. We 
don't know who saia 'Shoot.'^ We don 't know 
when they said it or why," aaid Josm h Lewis, 48.

Four students were foiled and nuie wounded 
in the May 4, 1970, shootings that stunned the 
nation and ^ v a n iz e d  the anti-w ar movement.

Seven of Um  nine wounded appeared at a news 
conference today that was part of ceremonies 
marking the 30tn anniversary of the shoothiRS. 
The two odier survivors also were on campus for 
the anniversary, marking the first time all nine 
were reunited.

The remembrance 4lso included the tolling of a 
bell at the exact minute the shots rang out: 12:24 
p.m. Thousands of people gathered on the 
grassy hill overlooking the Nfictory Bell as it rang 
out 15 times, for each of the 13 students killed or 
wounded at Kent State and for the two students 
killed at Jackson State University in M ississippi 
10 days later.

The shootings occurred following days of stu
dent protests and the burning of the campus

Army ROTC building. The National Guard was 
sent in to quell the protest.

"They're my blood brothers," AUn Canfora, 
another of the students, said earlier. "We all shed 
the blood here and Uv^l to tell the story."

The former students also planned to meet with 
the mothers of three of the four students who 
were killed that day.

"It'll be very emotional this year, particularly 
around the mothers," said Kent State sociology 
professor Jerry M. Lewis, who was 20 yards from 
one of the students killed by gunfire.

W ednesday n i^ t , hundreds of students 
marched around the campus before gathering at 
a paiU ng lot for the start of an annual overnight 
can d le li^ t vigil.

Senior Mary Sima said the v i ^  was "a chance 
to look inside myself and think about peace for 
everybody."

At least one shooting survivor, Robby Stamps, 
said he was unhappy about plans to ' 
speech by Mumia Abu-Jamal during 
noon's commemoration.

Abu-Jamal is on death row in Pennsylvania for 
killing a police officer in 1981 but maintains his 
innocence. Stamps, who was shot in the lower 
back, said he is afraid that the 3 1/2-minute 
speech will shift the focus of the commemora
tion away from events at Kent State.
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Sirloin Stockade Special
Steak & All You Can Eat Shrimp

FrI. -  Sun.
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM Sun. -  Thurs. 
> 11;00 AM > 10:00 PM Fri. & Sat

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
518 N. HOBART • 665-835L

USE YOUR SUPER SAVINGS COUPON BELOW FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY!

BEST B R AN D  SAl£
25% OFF

ALL MISSES & JRS.' 
CASUAL DRESSES

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK JRS.' 

DENIM SHORTS

25% OFF
BOYS' NIKE 

ACTIVEWEAR

5A1I 29 99 /2 99 SAll 18 00 21 00 SAll 9 /S 2/ 00

25% OFF
MISSES' TEDDI 
COORDINATES

12.99-29.99
ALL UNIONBAY 
FOR JUNIORS

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK

CHILDREN S PlAYWEAR
■ ; , ► : ‘ 1. , , 1 ■

SAll 20 99 IS 99 SAll ft 00 2‘1 00

SALE! 24.99
MISSES LEVI'S 
DENIM SHORTS

25% OFF
ATHLETIC SHOES FOR 
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

25% OFF
ALL MEN'S & YOUNG 

MEN'S SHORTS'

25% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 
PLAYTEX RRAS

SAI I 12 / ') IV HH

SAIF 18 7S S6 25.

25% OFF
OCEAN PACIFIC 

FOR YOUNG MEN

SAl I I ,i SO 28 50

SAU 6 ;S 2ft 25

SALE! 34.99
MEN S DOCKERS 

KHAKI PANTS
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Calendar of events
TN I PAUfA u m  ~  Tliundaik Itay 4,1000 ^ 7

PAMPA AREA L m R A C r COUNCIL ^
Pampa Area Literary Council office N open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Monday*Frkla)K For mote information, caH 665-2931.
THEE PLACE

Thee Race for Singles is open 7>10*J0 p j i t  Saturdays at 520 W. 
KingsmUl.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT GROUP 
If interested in the ADHD/ADD Sport Group call Connie at 669*

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
O p«i Door ^ c c ^ l ic s  Anon3rmous at 910 Kentudcy (across frcnn 

Albertscm's) meeting schedule— seven days a week — two meetings 
a day — noon till 1 p.m. and 8*9 p.m. Ibesday and Thtusday noon 
meetings are non-smoking. For more infonnatiorv call 665-9702. 

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
W<mtens Support Group for Child Management offers parenting 

landc....................................t parents aiKl duldren in dealing wiffi anger and be 
esulting from peer pressure, siMirtg rivauy, fomily 
sexual abuse from 7-6 p.m. Thursdays. For more ii

and behav- 
vio- 

infor-

skills to assist parents 
ioral issues resul
leiKe and/or sexual abuse from 7-b p. 
nution, call IWdee Crisis Center, 669-1131

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN AND KOI SOCIETY 
Las Pampa Water (harden and Koi Society meets the second 

Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at Austin Elementary School. For 
more information, contact ^larron Andrew at 665-6138 or LaiKe 
DeFever.

MASONIC LODGE «966
Pampa Idasonic Lodge 4966 will hold Master Masons Degree at 

at will be pn
TEAM PENNING

MAYFEST
Mayfest, a Festival of Mind, Body and Spirit, will be held from 9 

a.m.-6 pjn. May 6 in Amarillo Unitarian Universalist Fellowship, 
4901 ComtU, Aouurillo. Activities will irKlude workshops, entertain-' 
mcnt, readers and vendors. Admission is $3 per person. A perceiUage 
of ffie {xooeeds will benefit Martha's Hcxne. For mote mfomnation. 
contact Sherri Lebow at (806) 463-55!^.

PRMC VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 
Sigtt-up for the surruner Junior V t^nteer Program at Pampa 

Regioiuil Medical Center is currently under way uiis month after 
school at the Volunteer FrotV Lobby desk at PRM(_. Students must be 
13 or older. An application must be completed and returned to Nancy 
Paronto, coordinator of volunteers at the hospital, complete wiffi par
ents' or guardian's written peraiission on form. Partidpants will be 
notified of all-day orientation in June. Normal schedules during the 
summer are four to eight hours per week. Learn about health care, 
accounting, business office, human resource office, dietary depart
ment, material management, medical surgical unit, skilled bed unit, 
information services desk and outpatient desk. Older students may 
want to try emergency department, surgery department and phar
macy department. For more information, call 663-5577. < 

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Women's Center 6f the Don and SybU Harrington Cancer 

Center has announced the following breast cancer screening clinics: 
May 8, First United Metluxlist Church Educational Building, 201 E. 
Foster, May 22, Shephard's Crook Nursing Agency, 916 N. Crest,

6:30 p.m. May 6. A meat will be provided.

Top O' Texas Rodeo Association will sponsor the Fourth Aimual 
Team Penning beginning at 11 a.m., Suitday, May 7, at the Rodeo 
Arena in Recreation Park. Books will open at 10 a.m. aitd will close at 
the start of each class. Youth division teams consist of youth 16 years 
and under and nruiy include one adult rider who may not enter the 
herd. Novice division teams consist of riders who are rated Novice by 
FTPA or beginner/non-rated riders. Each rider is lindted to five rides 
and must change one rider per team. Practice at the rodeo arena is set 
for 11 a.m., Saturday, May 6. For classes and entry fee information, 
call Top O' Texas Rodeo office at 806-669-0434.

Pampa; May 16, Parkview Hospital, 901 S. Sweetwater, Wheeler; and 
May 3 and 17, Hemphill Coimty Hospital, 1020 S. 4th, Canadian; May 
23, Family Care Center, 1010 S. Main, Shamrock. Participants will
receive a low-cost self-exam mammogram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individiial instruction by a registered nurse in 
breast self-examination. Funding is available through the Texas 

\ for Texas residents who qualify for assistance, 
ointment only. For more information, call (806) 

356-1905 or 1-800-377-4673.
BOY SCOUTS

The Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of America is open to 
boys between the ages of 6 and 18 and includes a 27-county area in 
the Texas Panhandfo. The BSA program includes Club Scouts, Boy

Don’t forget the 4-H sale..

(Communtty Camara photo by Judy EINoR)

Gray County 4-Hers are gearing up for the annual 4-H Geranium Sale fund-raiser slated at 9 a.m. Saturday. May 
6, in Coronado Center parking lot. The  sale will (xintinue until all flowers are sold. Above are: (front row) Misty 
Pairsh. Meagan Crawford, Ashley Price, Drake Jackson. Amanda Lawrence, Emily Jackson, Rebecka Lawrence, 
Gabriel Miller; (back row) Sarah Schwab, Cory Jackson, Emily Elliott, Alan Parker, Courtney Crawford, L'<^dsey 
Pric», Nicholas Miller, Matt Daugherty and Dustin Forsyth. For more information, call the Gray County Extension 
Service, 669-8033. •

Lamar Elementary honor roll
Lamar Elementary School 

recently announced its honor roll 
for the fifth six weeks grading 
period of the 1999-00 school year.

. SECOND GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Mikaela Flores, J'Lvnne James, 
Jessica Ramirez, Fabiola Soria, 
Christopher Wood, Stormy Free, 
Alexis Johnson, Lx>rena Sieber, 
Tessa Walker.

AB Honor Roll 
Jessica Brown, Margarita 

Cervantes, Amanda Estes,
Katzen Henumdez, Lade
Johnston, Laura McGrath, 
Andrew Regalado, TYacy Torres, 
Breanna Bump, Kristie Davis, 
Cristina C^rcia, Marticka 
Jackson, A.J. Ledbetter, Amiaha

Mitchell, Delissa Salazar.
THIRD GRADE 

A Honor Roll
Eric Freelen, Andrew Hatcher, 

Codi Guthrie, Michael Taylor.
AB Honor Roll '

Karly Bookout, Amber 
Chavarria, Celeste Gonzales, 
Jennifer Jones, IHstin Reeves, 
Heaffi Skiniter, Héather Bryaa 
Danielle Fraader, Christcmher 
Jackson, Calile Preston, Kdsie 
Serrato, Tom Williams.

FOURTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Erin Hall, Jamica Walker, 
Veronica Sokxrzano.

AB Honor Roll 
George Albear, Mayah Cash, 

Kambra Jimenez, Sonia

Martinez, April Newsome, 
Cristina Perez, Jarett Towles, 
Elizabeth Wade, Scotty Brown, 
Shane Davis, Lex LaRue, 
Elizabeth McGrath, Jesse Nunez, 
David Soto, Daniel Valdez.

FIFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Shon Freelen, Michael 
Robinson, Andrew Lowrance,

Chamber of Conuneroc will i^onsor a "Qtywide Garage 
IT Show* fund-raisiirg/coinmunity project M tur^y, May 
: information, contact-the Chamber at (806) 8 ^ 3 ^ .

Sconta and Venturing, a new program for 14pIo 20-year-old boys and 
girls. Fot more information, call ffi06) 356-6500.

CITYWIDE GARAGE 8AL$
Whedcr Chamber of Conuneroc will wonsor a "Q t 

Sale and Car Show* - • ■ ■ -
6. For m<HC i

POETRY ANTHOLOGY
Sunshine PuUishing is accepting poems for its "Whispers in the 

W n i"  anthol<^ to m  puNisned m July. All entries are free. Up to 
three poems, 25iines or leas, may be subinitted and should itKiude a 
SASE. Write: Sunshine PuUishir^ ATTN; Whispers, P.O. Box 413832, 
Kansas City, MO 64141-3832.

PPROA
Panhandle Producers aiul Royalty Owners Association will hold its 

annual meetiiw May 2-4 at the Radisson Inn in Amarillo. Activities 
will iiKlude a Six>rtine Clays Tournament at Amarillo Gun Club aixl 
a PPROA Annual Golf Tournament at Comaitche IVail Golf Course. 
Just sòme topics to be covered are: "A R ealty  Owr^er's Checklist," 
"Hedgirig Strategies for the Oil and Gas Producer," and "Oil 
Protectionism arw the New EcorxHny." For more information, call 1- 
800-658-6169.

SKY CAMP
Crown of Texas Hospice Foundation will present the third season 

of "SKY Camp,* a camp for grieving children, June 30-July 2 in Ceta 
Canyon Camp arul Retreat Center, 40 miles southeast of Amarillo. 
The camp is free to all participants and will focus pn children 
between 7-17 grieving the oeath of a loved one. For more information 
or to make application, call (806) 372-76% or 1-800-6365. The dead
line for application is M ^  15.

THEATRE WORKSHOPS
Circle in the Square Theatre School, a professional actor training 

program, will hold auditions May 5 in Dallas for its Professioiial Two 
Year Workshops (both acting and musical), seven-week Summer 
Workshops (acting arxl musical), and Super Intensive Musical Master 
Class Week. For more information, call (212) 307-0388 or write: 
Admissions, Circle of the Square Theatre School, 1633 Broadway, 
New York, NY, 10019-6795.

MS ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS
Multiple Sclerosis Association of America will conduct PROJECT: 

Learn 2000 national essay competition for high school juniors and
seniors and freshmen and sophomore college s c e n ts .  Scholarships 
will be awarded to the winners. Participants must submit a 5(X)-1,000 
word essay on how MS affects a person or his or her family on a daily 
basis. Each entry must be typed arxl double spaced and can take the 
form of a traditional essay, personal narrative, open letter, feature or 
fiction story. All entries must be postmarked by June 2. For more 
information or for an official registration form, visit www.msaa.com, 
e-mail projleam@msaa.com or call 1-800-LEARN MS.

CASE
Cultural Academic Student Exchange is seeking families of all 

types — retired couples, couples with children, single parent families 
arid childless couples — to host a high school exchange student. For 
more information, call 877-846-5848.

TEACHERS CONSERVATION INSTITUTE
Registration is currently under way for Texas Forestry 

Association's week-long Teacher's Conservation Institute summer 
workshop to be held June 25-30, July 9-14 and July 16-21. Teachers 
will receive a first-hand look at forestry in East Texas by touring for
est product mills, a Tree Farm, a logging operation, a nursery and a 

y  will also be trained in Proje

NON-SToe CNAirrm jst ssxvict schioulio to

LAUGHLIN, NEVADA
AMARILLO, TEXAS 

MAY7-11-$210*
GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE

oM —  W TAit owe*. AT HASTTBUYS*** 10 m o erlo e iw iie w D  
C M « a .  »  TO • M V *  M B  M VM M T TO «  n u M H M O  TO w n M  iU M T .

FORRBSERVAIfONSCAUDONA CO O PERAT0a93»M 65 
a m a  H O U R S-9M A M .-áíOOPM •M O N D AY-aU D AY

Sionmm Savings

‘2 5 ^ m
t

SsLEcrJmiRy 1/2 Price
w
ImnoDuciNG
Ut.'liJUllY

Y o u r s

*Smi Eiums fossK

Avaiiabu At...
Jim  D iam ond Shop

519 N. Mmm» Bokkr 
I-800-229-0827

orchard. TTwy jject Learning Tree and
est pi 
seea
Project WILD. The first session is currently full but ^ c e s  are still 
available for the other two sessions. Registration is $75 and includes 
all food, lodging and materials for a week. For a free brochure or for 
more information, call TFA at (409) 632-TREE; e-mail ccalhoun@tex- 
asforestry.org; or write P.O. Box 1488, Lufkin, TX 75902.

Judge J P  attends seminar
Judge Kurt R. Curfman was Juvenile Law; School and 

certified at the recent Twenty Criminal Issues and Legal 
Hour Justice of the Peace Research.
Seminar held recently in 
Corpus Christi. The seminar 
was sponsored by the Texas 
Justice Court Training Center, 
a division of Southwest Texas 
State University, with offices 
in Austin.

The seminar is one of five 
held for elected justices of the 
peace so they can fulfill their 
Continuing Judicial Education 
Requirements as set forth in 
Article 27.005 of the Texas 
Government Code.

The senlinar addressed top
ics such as Judicial Ethics,
New Legislation, Traffic 
Laws, Inquests, Family 
Violence, (Zountry Courts,
Deferred Disposition,
Landlord Tenant Issues, Hot 
Checks, Probable Cause 
Search and Arrest Warrants, Judge Kurt R. Curfman

Phillip Rodriguez.
AB Honor Roll

Erica Arreola, Jamie Gonzales, 
Kali Jimenez, Robert McLean, 
Karim Molinar, Halei Skinner, 
Julia Solis, Marco Valles, Marcos 
Campos, Lizbeth Herrera, Derek 
Lowrie, Lensey Mixon, Eric 
Morales, Cody Snow, Jon-Nathan 
Stewart, Charlene Wright.

For
Mother’s  Day
Slorewidi

1 5 %
Regular & Sale Prices
Dresses, Blouses. Jewelry- 
Slacks. Shorts. Sweaters. 

Shoes a  More

Minzel Fashions
BOfi R. main • Borycr • B73-T741 

moii.-ni. ffiSO-BrOO • la». 9:SO-B:00 
Frac fin Wrap .

http://www.msaa.com
mailto:projleam@msaa.com
mailto:ccalhoun@tex-asforestry.org
mailto:ccalhoun@tex-asforestry.org
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CRHI seeking applicants for grants
AUSTIN »  TW C o t e  for 

R u n l H to lth  Initiative«, the 
Tncae Slate Office of Rnral 
H ealth, la looking for appU> 
cants to take advantage of Its 
$250,000 M edically
U ndetaerved Community-State 
M atching Incentive Program . 
The purpoac of the program Is 
to  enhance the aDilitles of 
u n d en en red  com m unities to

of establishing a  prim ary care 
phvsidan 's practice site.

R ural conununlties strug- 
gliim  w itii losses of access to 
health  care providers* are 

to take advantage 
of the finvaluaUe MUC-SM& 
program .

'I t 's  a very unique opportu-

nlty for rural folks to  attract 
and ksep health cars providers 
in  the ir com m unities,* said  
Sam Ihsssn, executive director 
of CRHI.

The state grants funds from 
$15,000-$25,^ per applicant. 
The community m ust provide 
m atching fuñas of the sam e 
am ount, and the contracted 
physician m ust agree to prac
tice in  ttie conunuidty for at 
least tw o years.

The nw tdüng grant Is avail- 
able to  communities located in 
ru ral Texas counties tiu t are 

ited as e ither a 
ly U nderserved

Com m uiüty or a H ealth 
Professional Shortage Area. To 
determ ine the status of your 
county, contact the H ealth 
Professioas Resource C enter at

designate
M e d S ^ )

(SU) 458-7261 or e-maU th s m ^  
hpro0tdh.stale.tx.ns.

L îUBU «K W \ni ■$
toD free at (877) 839^274A or by c- 
nudl at danuil0ciliLstide.tx.us. 
Applicalions for tills vear's fund- 
^ j n u s t  be leceivea by July 31>

The Center for Rural Health 
Initiatives is the State Office of 
Rural H ealth, l^ a b lir te d  in 
1989, it provides Icadersh^ in 
encouraging innovative 
responses to rural healtii care 
needs. The center advocates a 
number of programs and ser
vices designed to help n ira l^  
health providers and com m uni-'' 
ties proactively address the 
health care ne 
Texans.

needs of rural

Celanese, Phillips Chemical Co. earn awards
IRVING — Texas Chemical C ouiuil recentiy 

nam ed its 1999 Safety Distinguished Service and 
Caring FOr Texas Award-winners.

The TCC Occupational S a f ^  D istinguished 
Service Awards were developed by the TCC 
Occupational Safety Committee and are based 
upon rigorous criteria. Facilities earning ttito dis
tinction include: Cdanese Corpus C h rm  (Class

Texas* aw ard. The fodU y w ithin each of 
nined by the num ber of 

plant wodicers — is recognized as 'Excellence in 
Caring for Texas. Fadlffies earning this distinc
tion induded: Celanese, Pampa, Lake (both

n ) and Ba^ plants (C lass^I); and Phillips

Class n  division), and Bishem plants, (Class DI); 
and Phillips Chemical Co. or Borger (Class II). 

Founded in 1953, Texas Chemical Council is a  <

Chemical 
TCC honored 43

statew ide trade association representing more 
than 90 percent of chemical manufacturers with- 

w ith a  'C aring  for in Texas (92 member conqianies currently).

• s

'O SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And lt*s This Simple
Just FNI Out The FoHonrlng Questions (you do not have to 

answor a l tho questions to bo a Sunday 8na|Miot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Offiee Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.
It*s That Easy... And lt*s For All Ages!

Name:__________
OccupatiorVActivities: I stay home to watchL

• Birth Date A PlaotL
i=amily:.

Nobody knows:.

If I had a different job. I’d be a: *or” 
When I grow up I want to be:_____

I drive a: “or”
So( I leday I want to drive aL

• My personal hero:_________
• The best advice I ever got was:

My favorite junk food iSL

My favorite beverage:

People who knew me in High School 
thought *or*
My classmates think of me as:_____

My favorite restaurant is:.

My favorite pet:.

The best word or words to describe meL
For my last meal, I would choose: “or” 
My ftotorite meal is:_____________

People wiH remember me as being:

The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:_______________________

I wish I could sing Rke:.

rm happiest when I’mL

My hobbies are: Iregret.

My favorite sports team is: I'm tirsd ot.

My favorito author is:

The last book I read was:

i heve a phobia about "or” 
My biggest fear is*__: •

My favorito poasasion Is:
The elsctrical devica I couldn't Hve without
is:________________________

The biggest honor I've ever reoetvsd is:
My most embarrassing moment.

The biggest waste of time is:

My favorito performer is:

IvtohIknewhowto:

If I won the lottory. the most wtravagant
ih in j I umtdri do Is; ,

My trademark tNche or I • If I had three wishes they would be:

My worst habit is:

‘Walk Across Texas’ campaign 
can help Texans get healthy

Moot peoftie know tiiey 
ahould increase their setivity 
levd  by w alking o r acrobico 
riaiaei. In fact, many of you 
probably made a New Year's 
resolution this year to start on 
Jan. 1 and have already given 
t r o b  there hope?

The anawer b  yea. Changing 
any habit requires several tries 
and a great deal of effort for 
moat peopb. Increasing your 
activity b v d  can have a great 
impact on your health both now 
and later in Hie.

A recent article in the 
'A rchives of Internal M edidne' 
reported on a study where 100 
m id d le-ag ^   ̂women were 

' to wafic for exerdae 
while another 100 were not 
encouraged to widk. Ten vears 
b te i; women in the warning 
group had significantly less 
healm proUems than the non- 
walldng group of women. The 
women in the w alldne group 
were walking seven m il»  more 
each week tium those in the 
otiier group. Only 2 percent of

Joan Gray
Extension Agent

tile walking group were dbg- 
noeed with neart disease where
as almost 13 percent of the non
walkers had a dbgnosb  of heart 
disease. WUkers also had fewer 
hospitalizations, surgerbs and

falls. Participating in the short
term walking program 10 years 
earlier was me main difference 
between tiiese two groupa!

So, trying again is im portant 
Studbs have shown tiu t walk
ing vtitii others and engaging in 
a protcram Ions eitouzh to make

suc
cess. It you would use to get 
started now, call the county 
Extension o f ^  at 669-8033 and 
ask Joan Gray, County 
Extension agent, about Walk 
Across Texas.

I T hbbabee,fu n ,g ro u p p h y s- 
I  k s l activity p toaam . All you 
.. need b  a group or eigjit friends, 

family mendrers or co-woikers 
who want to keep track of the 
amount they walk for eight 
weeks. You can encourage one 
another to keep going and see if

your team reach» your destina
tion first before the other groups 
partidpating do.

The second annual Walk 
AcroM Texas starts on Sunday, 
May 7 and will end on Saturday, 
July 1. We will have our 'Kick-
00* on Sunday, May 7 at 2:30 
p.m. at tile Higb Senool Itadc. 
Team and Individual 
Registrations forms will be 
available at the 'K ick -C ^ and 
the county Extension office.

Thb year we have added a 
w e i^ t loss program. If you 
want to lose weight, let us know.

We will either hold support 
group class»  or do a mall-out 
Serbs, depending on the interest.

Getting started b  the hard 
part, but starting and keeping 
going is much easier with the 
support of others!

TVM A announces National Pet Week in offing
AUSTIN — 'Tets bring companionship and joy 

into owners' liv» , »pedally  if people are truly 
committed to r»ponsible pet ow nerslup,' says Dr. 
L.D. Eckermann, Houston veterinarian and chair
man of the Cmnpanion Animal Committee of the 
Texas Veterinary Medical Association. H it com- 
mente were made in announcing the May 7-13, 
National Pet Week campaign.

"Most owners consider their pets as part of the 
bm ily,' Dr. Eckermann not» . 'However caring 
properly for a pet m »ns an owner must commit 
time and money, and thus the decision to acquire a 
pet must be thought out."

Before getting a pet. Dr. Eckermann sugg»ts you 
consider these questions:

Who will care for the animal? Will someone be 
home to housebteak a puppy? If not, a cat or a bird 
m i ^  be the b » t choice.

Do you have enough space for the animal to exer
cise? How big will tlw animal be when it ̂ rows up? 
Cats are usually content with indoor uving and 
small breeds of dogs don't need as much space. If 
you are considering a Great Dane, for example, 
make sure there is enough room to romp and play.

Can you afford a pet? B » id »  supplying love and 
attentioa you'll need to provide food, vaccinations 
and health care, a license and accessori» such as a 
leash, collar, name tag, toys and feeding dish».

Do you have enough time to properly train the 
pet? It tak »  time and training to teach a dog good 
manners, and the animal becom » a better compan
ion f(» years to come.

If you feel that a pet belongs in your household, 
congratubtions! You've joined the company of mil
lions. For more information on pet ownership, con
tact a local veterinarian during National Pet Week.
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The Women's Center

• Comprehensive services for 
women

• 6 new family fiaendly labor 
and deli

•Prc
specialists

• High tech 
monitorinj 
for baby

• Pre-natal 
(featuring 
exercise c

• Lactation 
breast f<

• Fetal monii
• Anesthesii
• Radi

Services for breast cancer
• Menopause Services - . 

focusing on osteoporosis, 
diabetes luid exercise

• Mammography
• Innovative Incontinence 

Program

igement

ity system

services 
and

list for

Ices

New Outpatient 
Surgery Facility

;ss

Ivemence 
Experienced, OR  ̂

10 Day Surgery 
3 Pediatric Root 
Lithotripsy pi 
Endoscopy pi 
Pain Manage 
Procedi

The New Rehab Center

• Cardu
• O u^Éient Physici
• Phl^ical Therapy 

Occupational Thei 
7 days a week

• Speech Thej;
• Wound
• Telemetry monitoril
• Isolation for respirato^ 

infections
• Sports Rehab

room
room

The New Expanded and 
Remodeled ER Featuring 
9 rooms including:

• 3 critical care 
Orthopod 
Urology

• PediatricMOmi
• O b s t ^ n ^ a n d

Pkw, tSn advioiife of:
I¥m  ChotoMerol Scnaniag 
Fno Blood PiMMn BoodiRf 
Rreo Mood S«g» iMdiag 
n«o Mood OxyfM Level Itefauf

PAMPA , 
REGIONAL 
MEDICAL 
CENTER

Ono Modlcol Mazo 
Pompa, Toxo* 
806Ó65.3721

*TlMpafink
tlMrakao

rilrii« it a ftw gift from PRMC.
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Hospice Helps Protect, Patients 
From Too Much intrusive Care

DEAR ABBY: T hank  you for 
reprin ting  ‘Lot Me Oo” and die* 
o^aaing Um  durable power of attor
ney for health  care. The atate of 
CSiio haa recently enacted a  do-not- 
reauacitate comfort-care law that 
farther protocta patienta who wiah 

be ‘protected* from *heroic mea- 
eurea.” I h m  other etatea are doing 
the aame. However, thia atill may 
not be enou^.
I When our elderly aun t was a 

patient in a local nuraing home, alw 
made her wiahea dear — no heroic 
ipeaaurea. She had aerioua aathma 
and a  failing heart. Even though 
abe had a durable power of attorney 
for health care and a DNR order, 
the nuraing home would ahip her off 
to the hoapital every time ahe had a 
problem breathing. She would then 
^  aubjected to tubea, needles and 
taata — noiw of which ahe wanted.
I  Finally, we convinced her to con

tact hoapice. The hoapice ataff waa 
4ble to educate the nuraing home 
^taff on specific ways to ease her 
breathing and avoid emergency hos- 
dital trips. Hoa ’ ” ’ "
hasten her deat

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

fital trips. Hoapice did nothing to 
hasten her death. Hiey did aurole- 
4>ent her nuraing home care, Mpt
her comfortable, and gave the fiuni- 
^  much peace of m ind. To my 
^ n k in g , hoapice served as her line 
of defense against these well-inten
tioned but unwelcome measures. 

,She recently died, a t the nursing 
' nome, peacefiilly in her sleep.
. PEGGY IN OHIO

DEAR PEGGY: Pm pleased to 
any that as our population ages.

end-of-llfe issu es are being

ilven inoreaaing atten tion .
fter the poem *Let Me Go**- 

appeared in  my eolum n, I 
received doaens letters from 
families who had used hoepice, 
praising the efforts of **their** 
lUMpioe team, which cranpriaes 
doctors, nursef, aocial workers, 
counselors, home health aidea, 
clergy, therapists — and ioyal 
and devoted voiunteers. Each 
trovides aasiatance based on 

i or her area of expertise.
In addition, hospices help 

provide medications, supplies, 
equipm ent, hbspiU^ serrices 
and additional helpers in* the 
home if and when needed.

pro
nis(

hospice coverage is  w idely  
availab le. It is provided bv 
Medicare nationwide, by Med
icaid in 33 states, and by moat 
private heaith insurance poli
cies. And if the patient ia not 
covered by Medicare or other 
health insurance, hoapice will 
assist fam ilies in finding out 
whether the patient is eligibie

for any coveraM  they m ight 
not be aware of. For anjrone 
wiio cannot pay« nmnyhoigiloas 
w ill still make their services 
available using money raised 
from the coaunnnity or from 
memorial or ton R ation gifts.

Most physicians know about 
hospice. For physicians who 
don't, infonnation is available 
ftrom the Academy of Hospice 
Physicians, state hospice <Mga- 
nisationa, medicad aocieties or 
the Natioiud Hospice Helpline, 
1-800-688-8888.

Readers who are Interested 
in learning mmw about homioe 
may write: The National Hoa- 
pice and Palliative Care Orga
nisation, 1700 Diagonal Road, 
Suite 300, Alexandnis, VA 88314. 
Ihe Web site is: wwwjihpoo.org.

DEAR READERS: From  
“Marketing Resoarcss,’* Issue 
No. 8.1988:
Sign in A capulco, M exico, 
hotri lobbsr: “The manager has' 
personally passed aU the water 
served here.*

Sign in religious artifacts 
stores: “H you're interested in 
life  after death, try robbing 
this store,"

Sign in Norwegian cocktaii 
lounge: ‘TauUas are requested 
not to have ch ild ren  in the 
bar.“ ^

Sign in B a n i^ k  dry clean
ers: “Drop your pants here.”

Horoscope
FRIDAY. MAY 5. 2000

BY JACQUEUNE BIQAR
The Stan Show the Kind of Day You'll 

•Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
13-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

; ARIES (March il-A pril 19)
I a  e  a  a  a  You know what you want 
.today. Othen respond to your special
• requests. Keep a high visibility at work.
I Make plans for a social vreekend as well.
! Othen want and need to hear from you.
’ Don't hesitate to make that call. Tonight;
! Breeze out the door.
: TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) •
< a a  a  a  Expenses could be adding up.
! Eye a career venture catefiilly. For some,
I this could involve an image change.
• Become something you have always 
! wanted to be. Trust a partner, even if he 
I doesn’t always agree with you. Intensity 
I marks your relationship. Tonight:
I Togetherness counu.
• GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
I a a a  a  a  You are a pistol, somewhat 
; out of control. High energy takes you in 
' new directioiu. Trust what is happening.
! Be creative when dealing with a stubborn 
J partner. You know when etraugh is 
I enough. Head your own way; make your 
I own call. Tonight: Beam in what you 
! want.

CANCER (June 21-luly 22) 
a  a a Take a back seat. Remain sure of

*

^ourself. Say what you think. You could 
make yourself ill if you hold your feel
ings in. Reschedule daily activities and

make plans that work for you. An associ
ate proves to be helpfiil. Ibnight; Do 
your own thing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
It I t*  It *  Aim for wlui you want. Be 
goal-driven. You can succeed beyond 
your wildest dreams. You might be see
ing another with rose-colored glasses. 
Understand your limits, especially with a 
child or loved otw. Tonight; *rOIF in 
style.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
a  a  a  a  Take charge. Others look to you 
for answers. You are in a unique position 
to make what you want happen. Allow 
another to give you feedback before you 
charge ahead with a key project. Listen 
to your sixth sense with a co-worker. 
Tonight; Prepare for a late night. 
LOntA(Sepl.23-Oct.22) . !
4 a  a  a  a  Build on existing agree
ments. even tiiough you might want io 
implement a new concept. Be creative 
about how you integrate your idea. 
Others will appreciate your ingenuity if 
approached properly. Don't take anoth
er's comment personally. Tonight: Take 
off ASAP.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
a  a a  a Relating on a one-on-one level 
makes a huge difference in how another 
reacts. Be aware that you might need a 
financial overhaul. Don't resist the 
inevitable. Brainstorm with someone 
who has nsore fiscal savvy than you. 
Tonight: Keep up the duo theme. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
i f k i r t t  Others are in control. You 
could give another a lot of flak or make 
decisions that might not work. T)y to 
work as a team, even though it might be 
hard for you. You know what to do. but

Crossword Puzzle
/[^ÂrrTL|j|B|n

o I e Ii

M arm aduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS 
1 Lackluster 
5 Bow of 

film
10 Folk
* stories
11 Suit
' expert
12 Vaccifte

14 Singer 
Cyixis 

16 Devilfish 
20 Gold and 

silver
23 Pub order
24 In a 

united 
way

25 Bird- 
related

27 Cam
paigned 

28l^nd- 
some 
man 

«••Fly* 
band

22 Radioac
tive

. decay 
compo
nent

26 UnMIsdad
26CandkJale
. o f2 0 0 0
40 Banished
41 Diabolical
42 HaradNy 
' units
42 Autftanlic

DOWN
.1 Amor

phous

JOSEPH
2 Actress 

Smger
3 Sea of 

Asia
4 *Toys in 

the Attic* 
playwright

5 Spartdar 
unit

6 Egypt 
neighbor

7 Intfta 
mannar of

8 Director 
Howard

9 Exist 
11 Rotates 
15 Harvard

rival
17 Monsoon 

weather 
18Jai —
19 Urges
20 Earth 

neighbor

A ME
T ON

T?SSff

EIC,_______

NIE
m

Vbalafdaŷ  answer

□ □ D B Q  □
□

H D Q L i

21 Jacob's 30 Nimble 
twin 31 Four-star

22 Secret reviews
sodaty 33 Wander

25Qenesis 34 Met
name solo

26 Captain 35 Holler 
Janawa/s 36 Opposite 
ship of pos.

28 Lika 37 Fire
soma 38 Badge
criminals matarial

*Holditl I found your bona.”
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STUMPED?
For anawarf to tod f̂l croeeword, cal 1-900*464>7377l 
906 per minuiR toucMonaffolary phones. (IŜ oniy.) A 
Kĥ  FaMuraa tarvtoa, NYC. "That’s not a iat. If 8 just a plain ptane."
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Garfield A-»:  '

. . . A N P M ^ a  OOOPÛLP 
UNCLE mFORP, A UFELONS

I NEVER COULP 
FKMJRE OUT WHV

MAIV6E IT 
WAS THAT 

THIRP ARM..
C O U L P N T ^  
EXACTLV ^  

SHOP OFF 
OF THE RACK, 
C O U L P -------

Beotia Bailey

YOU 5AIPTHIS 
WAS MUSHROOM 

SOUP

you mighi not be toOUy willing. Be bon
es: widi yourself. T o ile t: Be a social 
butterfly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*  4  4  Dig into work. You can get a lot 
done if you calm your mind. You could
easily get triggered by anotber’s feed
back. Emphasis is on work and accom
plishment. You have high energy. Cut 
through red tape. Watch where you are 
heading. Tonight: Do errands. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  You have an answer to 
almost everything. Think and speak care
fully, or you could push away a dear 
friend. Be sensitive; don’t just express 
everything you are thinking. Empathize. 
Walk in another  ̂ shoes. Tonight: 
Naughty you!

, PISCES (peb. 19-M«ch 20)
A Sr 4  Pressure builds and, even though 
you think you have everything under 
control, a surprise or two lu^s. You can
not coast along without considering 
sorrK basic issues. Be attentive to a 
roommate or family member. Ibnight: 
Working late.

BORN 'TODAY
Actor Lance Heruiksen (1943), actor 
Michael Palin (1943), actress Tina 
Yothers (1973)

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic, call (900) 000-0000, S2.9S per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa.

IT TASTE5 LIKE 
PISHWATER

ITS MY B A R L fY .
SOUP THAT TASTES( 
LIKE PISHWATER

Marvin
PARENTS ARE TEACHlNCx HIM 
THAT ( s D » «  1D BEP IS FOR

suenNS, Ncrr PiXfiNs arajnp

■̂4

^  WP YiW KH<5W that CRJCKeTS CtEATS THose ^
«¿XIMPS BY IÎUPBIM& THEIR. taîrS fEWTMEK. ?

Haggar Tha Horrible

XjJtieLL... A L M O S T

/ y

Peanuts

OUR TEACUER UlANTS US TO
UIRITE AN ESSAY ON PRAYING.

------------------------

PRAYIN6 IS IMPORTANT UMEN 
YtJU U*\KE UP ATTWO O'CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING FEELING SICK 
FROM EATING SOMETHING 
OUMBTHE RAY BEFORE..

ILL JUST SAY UlE UlERE 
OUTOFTOWNANPIPIPN'T 
HAVE TIME ID UIRlTE ANYTHING..

Blondis
THAT NEW JUNIOR EXEC MB 
Hiaep « H T  WOOKINB o u r VER/ 

M UX

W H A TB lU i
p r o b l e m

Hi CANT T3NC8 ANY MBTRUCTION 
OR CRTICISM AT ALL.'

H8»  JUST LUCKY HE SOLD 
AHlPBAIDA 
BOFTWARB 
OOMRANY

v o a m
MILLION 
POLLARB

N M Iar^ ilin o rB

U BinitB f iq p b u .

$ d 4 jû F r-m < r

14« i t  MICH )60
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FOOTBALL

IRVING, Texas (API —
The Dallas Cowboys signed 
free agent linebacker Joe 
Bowden, who had 81 tackles, 
3 1/2 sacks, three fumble 
reaweries, three forced fum
bles and an interception for 
Tennessee last season.

MIAMI (AP) — Rick 
Spielman, the Chicago Bears' 
director of pro personnel 
since 1997, is rejoining coach 
Dave Wannstedt with the 
Miami Dolphins. ^

Spielman, the older brother 
of former NFL linebacker 
Chris Spielman, will become 
the Dolphins' vice president 
for player personnel, 
Wannstedt said.

CORRECTION .

LEVELLAND -  Miami's 
golf sarres from the Class 1A 
regional Tournament at 
Levelland were incorrectly 
reptrrted.

The Miami btrys finished in 
Kth place instead of 11th 
was reported. Lance 
Patterson's scores were incor- 
iwtly reptrrted.

Miami sarres were Lance 
Patterson 81-169; Zach 
McDtrwell 85-172; Trey 
Rogers 90-184; Chris Rice 
104-199; Ryan Manly 103-215. 
Team total was 724.

HORSE RACING

LOUISVILLE, Ky (AP) — 
With the 12th selection in the 
post position draw, Neil 

.Drysdale tried to find a safe 
place for his frisky favorite in 
the $1 million Kentucky 
Derby.

St) the Hall of Fame trainer 
'put Fusaichi Pegasus in the 
auxiliary gate — in the No. 16 
post — as a full field of 20 3- 
year-olds was entered for 
Saturday's 126th Derby.

"I thought we'd leave him 
on the trutside to stay out of 

. Vvv.We,'' Drysdale .said 
Wedrie^ay night in explain
ing why he passed up posts 
1,2,11 and 12 in regular load
ing gate when his turn to 
pick came amund. "I didn't 
want him to stay in the gate 
Ux) lt>ng. It's a very big field."

The No. 16 post has been a 
lucky orx? lately. D. Wayne 
Lukas won last year with 
Charismatic and in '95 with 
Thunder Gulch from the 16 
hole. Lukas won the '96 
Derby with Grindstone fmm 
the No. 15 spot. ,

Fusaichi Pega.sus, the 
"playful" $4 million dollar 
colt owned by Fusao 
Sekiguchi, is the 9-5 morn
ing-line favorite. The Deputy, 
trairK*d by Jenine Sehadi, is 
the seamd choice at 4-1, and 
the four-horse entry of 
Commendable, High Yield, 
Impeachment and Trippi is 
third at 5-1. War Chant, also 
trained by Drysdale, is 6-1.

High Yield and 
Commendable are trained by 
D. WayTK* Lukas; 
Impeachment and Trippi by 
Todd Pletcher. The coupling 
was made because of a>m- 
mon ownership involving 
Bob and Beverly Lewis, who 
own Commendable and are 
ai-owners In the other three.

There were st>me who did
n't want to be near Fusaichi 
Pegasus. Barry Irwin of Team 
Valor, which owns The 
Deputy, went for the No. 11 
post instead of the No. 17 
post — on the outside of 
Fusaichi Pegasus

"We thought about 17, but 
backed away to avoid Ix'ing 
next h> that keg of dyna
mite," Irwin .said.

Lukas, along with Sheik 
Mohammed al Maktoum of 
Dubai, may have gotten the 
worst of the draw, while 
traiiK'r Bob Baffert had the 
N«). 1 pick and went for the 
No. 8 pt)st for Captain Steve.

"This is a horse that breaks 
with the field Si> I wanted to 
ch(H)se somewhea* in the 
middle," Baffert, who won 
the '97 Derby with Silver 
Charm and '98 Derby with 
Real Quiet, said.

Blue Grass winner High 
Yield leaves from the No. 18 
post and Qrmmendable fn>m 
the No. 13 post. Lukas' other 
entry, Exchange Räte, has the 
No. 17 pt)st.

.G. Flyers prepare for regional, state meets
DUMAS — The M.G. Flyers \ 

Trampoline & Tumbling Team, 
coached by Madeline Graves 
and Shauna Munsell, traveled 
to Dumas on April 18 for a 
Division One aiKl IWo Meet.

Division One competitors 
were Shannon Clay, Shelby 
Clay, Nicole Heersema, Jenna 
Munsell, Chaslyn Tull and 
Danielle Zuniga.

Shannon Clay placed first in 
tumbling and was third on 
trampoline, ^relby Clay placed 
second on tumbling and nrst on 
trampoline. Nicole Heersema 
p la c ^  first in tumbling and 
third on trampoline. Jenna 
Munsell placed second in tum
bling and seamd on trampoline.

were Shannon Clay, Shelby 
Clay, Allie Hendrick, Jenna 
Munsell, Keziah • Nelson, 
Jaxmine Rose, Tasha Triplett, 
Chaslyn Tull and- Danielle 
Zuniga.

Shannon Clay placed second 
in tumbling and first on trampo-

May 6 and the Division I gym
nasts will go to State on May 13 
to compete in the competition

season for trampoline an«) tum
bling.

The Gymnastics Competition

and Recital will be on May 19 át 
the Dance and Gymnastics 
Center.

line. Shelby Clay first in tum- 
id o 

pla
tumbling and firth on trampo
line. Jenna Munsell placed 
fourth in tumbling and second 
on trampoline. Keziah Nelson
?}first on trampoline. Jazmine

bling and seconef on trampoline. 
Allie Hendrick placed nrst in

npoline
laced tnird in tumbling and

Chaslyn Tull placed fourth in 
tumbling and second on tram
poline. Danielle Zuniga placed 
.seaind in tumbling and first on 
trampoline.

Division Two competitors 
were Carrie Clay, Staci Clay, 
Nichole Dyer and Kaylee 
Greenhouse. Carrie Clay placed 
first in tumbling and second on 
trampoline. Staci Clay placed 
first in tumbling and second on 
trampoline. Nichole Dyer 
placeiid first in tumbling and sec- 
o ik I on trampoline while Kaylee 
Greenhouse placed first in tum
bling and fourth on trampoline.

The Division One and Two 
teams traveled to ShamrcKk on 
April 15 for a meet. .

Division One competitors

Rose placed first in tumbling 
and first on trampoline. Tasha 
Triplett placed first in tumbling 
and second on trampoline. 
Chaslyn Tull placed first in tum
bling and first on trampoline, 
and Danielle Zuniga placed sec
ond in tumbling and first on 
trampoline.

Division Two competitors 
were Carrie Clay, Staci Clay, 
Nichole Dyer and Kaylee 
Greenhouse. Carrie Clay placed 
first in tumbling and first on 
trampoline. Staci Clay placed 
first in tumbling and first on 
trampoline. Nichole Dyer 
placed second in tumbling and 
second on trampoline, and 
Kaylee Greenhouse placed first 
in tumbling and second on 
trampoline.

The Division Two gymnasts 
will compete in Regionals on

(8|m c M  p h o to )

Members of the M.G. Flyers Tumbling and lYampoline team are (front row, from 
left) Staci Clay, Kaylee Greenhouse, Carrie Clay and Nichole Dyer; (back row, 
from left) Danielle Zuniga, Shelby Clay and Jenna Munsell. Coaches are Shawna 
Munsell (left) and Madeline Graves.

GIÒ-Valve wins close contest
PAMPA — A si)«th-inning rally 

by Cabot Corporation fell short 
as Glo-Valve struggled to a 6-4 
win in Optimist Major Cal 
Ripken fl-12 Division play earli
er this week.

Cabot had sa>red three runs 
when the Glo-Valve pitchers had 
problems with a ball made slick 
by damp weather. The bases 
were loaded and two were out 
with a full a>unt on the batter. 
Glt)-Valve's Tyson Hickman got 
the Cabot clean-up hitter to 
gnxmd outto .end the ^m e.^

Hickman pitched three innings 
and received credit for the win. 
He gave up one run, no hits, 
struck out five, walked three and 
hit a batter. Brett Ferrell and 
Robbie Dixon also pitched for 
GkvValve. Ferrell struck out six, 
allowed one hit and walked two 
in two innings. Dixon struck out 
two and allowed three runs in 
one-plus innings. He walked six.

Glo-Valve opened the scoring 
in the bottom of the first inning. 
Hickman was safe on an error 
and Dixon sacrificed him to sec-

ond. Ferrell reached ba.se on an 
error with Hickman taking third. 
Hickman raan) home on a wild 
pitch. Erick Kingcade singled, 
sarring Ferrell to give GlivValve 
a 2-0 lead after one inning.

In the sea>nd inning. Jarrón 
Clark walked, went to second 
and third on passed balls and 
made the score 3-0 on a double 
by Hickman. The winners upjed 
their lead to 5-0 in < the fourth 
inning. Hickman walked and 
Dixon singled. Both runners 
moved up a base on a wild pitch. 
Rerrell's single brought both run
ners home.

After going out in order in the 
first three innings, Cabot got on 
the sa)rebt)ard with a run in the 
fifth inning with walks to 
Charles Dean, Alex Torres, Brady 
Eakin and Bradley Johnson.

Glo-Valve padded its lead with 
a single run in the bottom of the 
fifth. Ryan Hansen was hit by a 
pitch and he went to se«x>nd on a 
wild pitch and onto third on a 
ground out by Clark. He then 
stole home sliding in under the 
pitcher's thmw.

Cabot combined five walks 
and a hit batter to scorn three 
times in the top of the sixth 
before Hickman mtumi'd to slam 
the d « H ) r  on the rally. The key 
play of the inning was the catch 
of a fly ball in left field by Clark 
with the bases loaded, p a te n t
ing at least twt) runs fa>m scor
ing.

The defensive gem of the game 
was made by Kingcade, Glo- 
Valve's second baseman, who 
made a diving stop of a ga>und 
ball to tha)w out a runner.

Keenan Davis and Eakin 
pitched for Cabot and held Glo- 
Valve to five hits and than.* 
earned runs. They combined to 
strike out eight.

Cabot left nine runners on base 
the last tho*e innings. GUvValve 
stranded six runners.

Glo-Valve is tied for first placx> 
in the Optimist Major Cal Ripken 
Division with Rotary Club at 2-0. 
Cabot fell to 1-2.

Rotary Club and Celanese 
Corporation wea* rained out 
after two innings in the nightcap 
with Rotary Club leading 6-2.

The dethroned Spurs
PhiliKielphia lost to New Jersey 
3-2 In 1984. Chicago did n o t. 
make the playoffs last year after '  
winning in 1 ^ .  '

The series kwjs to Phoenix * 
badly San ended a disappointing, injuryr' 

plagued season for San Antonio .

refused'lo talk ^ o u t  what y w  witn two /  ,
might h a v e .b a p p ^  against •
P h o e ^  h k l 'iD u n ^  rtot
missed the entlie series with It's ̂ h ^ b n g s m o e  the ,

beginning of the year, i

SAN ANTONIO (AP) ^  
Although Urn Duncan isn't 
revealing vdiere he wairis to 
play next season, the Spun' 
first-round playltfff loss to 
Phoenix shtnved tKMv 
Antonio needs him.

tom knee cartilage.

ly inai^mmriate to talk about 
what onpja have been If thiĉ  
that òr the other. They won. 
They dk) it foir and s«)uare."

Phoenix defeated San 
Antonio on Tbesday to win the

Popovich said. "But people are! 
dealt idtcumstances t
evtnVycMr. Thafs why only e»\c' 
team out of 29 teams wins a ' 
ctuonpioriship, because usually ' 
that's a pretty fortunate team in I 
addition to being a pretty go«x)' 
team." *

The Spurs had to listen a ll' ̂ k Mvw aasw aw mow.«« m«» p
best-of-five series 3-1. The season to talk concerning where  ̂
Spurs went írom NBA champí- Duncan, the MVP of last year's.
ons to first-round losers as 
Duncan, a free” agent-to-be, 
Russed all four games.

San Antonio became the first 
defending champion to be oust
ed in the first round since

Finals, would play next season , 
as his three-yev nx)kie aintract, 
runs out.'He never tipped his) 
hand throughout the season, > 
and didn't a f t^  Tuesday's > 
kiss. •

Cubs’ Lieber displays mastery over Astros again
CHICAGO (AP) — The 

Chicago Cubs have lost more 
close games this season than 
they can? to recall.

So to win one, and beat a 
team like the Houston Astros in 
the process, well, it doesn't get 
much better.

"This was a big win for us," 
said Jon Lieber, who mastered 
the Astros for the second time 
in five days Wednesday as the 
Cubs won 4-3.

"It was just great," Lieber 
said. "That's something you 
can build off of and carry over."

Lieber (3-2) gave up three 
runs and six hits over 7 2-3 
innings, and the bullpen got the 
Cubs out of a couple of tough 
jams for their fourth s tra i^ t  
win over the Astros. Rick 
Aguilera pitched the ninth for 
his sixth save.

Chris Holt (1-4) gave up four 
runs on seven hits in six 
innings.

The Cubs looked like they 
might be in for an easy game 
after the first inning, when they
tagged Holt for all four runs.

Eric Young led off with a 
homer and Henry Rodriguez 
hit an RBI double. After Holt 
loaded the bases with walks to 
Willie Greene and Jeff Reed, 
Damon Buford singled to give 
Chicago a 4-0 lead.

Holt settled down after that, 
though, and the Astros rallied. 
Richard Hidalgo homered in 
the fourth and then Lance 
Berkman hit a two-run single in 
the fifth to get the Astros with
in 4-3.

But Houston just couldn't get 
that last run.

"We came back and we had a 
chance, but didn't come back 
and get the win," Houston 
manager Larry Dierker said. 
"We were one key hit away in 
two or three different innings, 
and couldn't get that key hit."

In the eighth, HousU)n loaded 
the bases on Young's error, but 
Kyle Farnsworth struck out 
pinch-hitter Matt Mieske to end 
the threat. The next inning, 
Craig Biggio and Jeff Bagwell 
both singled, but Ken Caminiti 
struck out swinging to end the 
game.

The Cubs have played 12 
games decided by two runs or 
less, and have won just six of 
them.

"I was as nervous this game 
as 1 was last night," said Cubs 
manager Don Baylor, referring 
to Kerry Wix)d's return Tuesday 
night.

"One-run games, we've let a 
lot of them slip away from us."

Not this one, though. Though 
everyone talks about Wood's 
mastery of the Astros — he 
threw his 20-strikeout game 
against Houston — Lieber has a 
tittle bit of a hold on them, too. 
Last Thursday, he beat them 12-

3 and threw a complete game at 
Enron Field, allowing only one 
earned run.

On Wednesday, he struck out 
seven, getting Bagwell twice. 
He got into trouble in the fifth 
inning as Holt singled and 
Biggio doubled to center. 
Berkman then hit a two-run sin
gle over Lieber's head to cut the 
Cubs' lead to 4-3.

But the Astros couldn't get 
anything else.

"I can't explain it," said 
Lieber, 5-6 with a 3.26 ERA 
caa'er against the Astros. "I've 
just been fortunate. That's a 
very, very good team over 
thea*, outstanding from top to 
bottom. They'a* a challenge."
Notes: Bagwell snapped an 0- 
for-13 streak with his ninth
inning single. "I've had fha'e 
bad games, but this early in the 
season, it makes it look like 40 
games," he said. ... Mark Grace 
scoa*d his l,(HM)th caa*er run in

the first iiuiing on Rodriguez'^ 
RBI double. He's the eighth 
Cub to a'ach the milestone. ... 
Young's leadt)ff homer was his 
second t)f the season. He got his 
first last week oft another 
Astro, Jose Lima. ... Minnesoth 
Gt)v. Jesse Ventura was the 
guest conductor tor the sev
enth-inning stretch.

Hi(j(jen Hills Golf
PAMPA —  Hidden Hills S  n io fs  

A.s.sociation held a four-man serain- 
hle last week. |

Results am as follows:
First place: led left, Kay CovaU, 

Pat Montoya and Jim Jensi'n, (->4. .
Secr>nd place: F:ldon Maxwell, 

John Mctiuitx', |errv Suilli and 
Gixuge Gamblin, W>. .

Third place; Travis lohnslon, 
Howarxl Wells, Butch Shepheol and 
Calvin I .acy, hb. •

E\>urth place: Dara'II Phillips, 
Oi)n Riddle Ervin Williams and 
Cabe Ca>ssman, h t > .

Nebraska Gets Ready for Texas weekend series
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — 

Nearly a year after Nebraska 
won its first conference base
ball champiemship since 1950 
in the Big 12 tournament, the 
Comhuskers are trying to add 
a regular-season title.

The Huskers (36-12 overall, 
19-8 Big *12) trail first-place 
Baylor ^9-13, 20-7) by Just a 
game in the league race. Texas 
(37-13, 18-8) is half a game 
behind Nebraska.

Nebraska and Texas can take 
each other out of the running 
with a weekend series starting

Saturday in Austin.
"It's a big series because we 

did a great job in April of get
ting ourselves in this situa
tion," Nebraska coach Dave 
Van Horn said Wednesday.

Baylor's slim lead is the 
result of beating the Huskers 4- 
2,3-2 and 7-6 a month ago. The 
final loss was in 10 innings and* 
left the Huskers reeling.

"I don 't know w hat we 
learned 1 just know whfat we 
felt," Van Horn said. "We felt 
like we left a game or two there 
that we should have got. We 
d idn 't get a big hit the whole

w«?ekend. We left a lot of run
ners on."

The sweep s«?cmod to wake 
up Nebraska. The Huskers are 
18-1 since, setting a Big 12 
record with 15 straight wins 
from April 4-25.

In April, Nebraska hit .387 as 
a team, increasing the team 
batting average nearly 60

foints to .356. Four Huskers 
it better than .400 for the 

month, led by Will Bolt's .486 
average.

"I think the guys just said 
'Hey, it's getting lo that time of 
the year where if we don't start

getting it done we're npt going 
to be doing lht?se things in the 
middle of May,"' Van Horn 
said. "I don 't know. I just 
know we've played a whole lot 
better since we left there."

The streak got Nebraska into 
the national polls. The Huskers 
are ranked No. 15 in the USA 
Ttxlay Baseball Weekly/ESPN 
coaches poll. No. 13 in the 
Collegiate Baseball rankings 
and 12th in the Baseball 
America Top 25. Despite 
Nebraska's slight lead over 
Texas in the standings, the 
Longhorns arc a Top-10 team

in each poll.
The Longhorns aa* ranked 

No. 6, No. 8 and No. 7, respec
tively.

The Huskers swept Texas in 
a thav-game series in l.incoln 
last May and went on to win 
the Big 12 tournament, their 
first league title sineb winning 
the Big 7 in 1950.

They'd like to add a a*gul4r 
season championship, • but 
would nei'd to win at Texas 
and gel a little help from 
Kansas State, which hosts 
Baylor this weekend.
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Sonics, Jazz tied at 
I two victories apiece

! aeries Sunday

i .SBAm E(AP)~ForalM m lKl 
I bv grizzled veienns with so much 
¡ptayoff eiqperlenoe, the Utah Jazz 
¡lost ttieir oompoauie like a bunch 
•of rooldesw
! AAtr trailing by 17 points in the 
! third quarter, the Jazz got within 
¡two in the fourth ouarter before 
•aelKdestiucting in me final min- 
!utea against the Seattle 
¡SupcfSotiKS on Wednesday n i^ it 
¡ As the result the Soiws won 
•104-93, tying their first-round 
•playoff series wifii Utah at 2-2

dam e 5 will be played Friday 
; n i ^  in Salt Lake O ty wiOt the 
;wmner to open a setxmd-round 
•Western Coneerenoc i 
'in Portland.

Tonight, Milwaukee is at 
Indiana for the deciding Game 5 of 
their first-round Eastern 
Conference series.

"We couldn't match their inten
sity," Jazz coach Jerry Sloan said.

Or fire way S ea t^  reacted to 
pressure with the game <m the line.

The Jazz left Satt Lake City wifii 
a 2-0 lead and could have ended 
the aeries in Seattle.

But they threw too many temper 
tantrums at die end of Game 4 and 
ended up being whistled for six 
technicals, iiKhiding four in the 
final 3:40. *

Sloan and Karl Malone were 
both ejected in the final two min
utes.

Who would have thought the 
Jazz, of all teams, would low their 
poise?

'1 iwver like a decidmg game, 
but that's what we have," Nuloiw 
said.

"We're still breathii^" Seattle 
coach Paul Westphal said.

The Sonics got another out- 
staiKUng perfomumoe ftmn Gary 
Payton, who had his first career 
playoff triple-double with a career 
playoff-high 35 points, 10 
rebounds and 11 assists. AikI Utah 
had trouble defending young 
Rashard Lewis, who had la points, 
and Vin Baker, with 18.

"If we play like this again Friday 
night, we'll be OK," Payton said, 
"^eiybody is playing well for us. 
It's a m  easier when everybody is 

well."
L whose rotation off the 
been criticized this sea

son, used eight players with 
Seattle's starters supplymg 95 of its 
points.'

The less-than-capacity Key

noisy aai 
Sofiksall

Arena crowd of 16,631 was as 
i it has been at home for the 

allseasoa 
'This team has not played its 

best game yet," Brent Barry said. 
"In Older to win Game 5, we're 
going to have to."

In the second quarter; the Sonics 
hdd Utah to seven points on 3-for- 
21 shooting. But the Jazz came 
bade to get witiiin two points with 
7:16 left Defore Payton helped the 
Sonics puO away, rayton had 15 of 
Mspoinls in the final period.

"We were executing pretty well 
in the first quarter," Sloan said. 
"An of a sudden, we quit execut
ing in the secof^ quarter."

ayron Ruasdl In  the Jazz with 
26 points^ while Malone had 23 
points and 14 rebounds. For tke 
second consecutive game, Malone 
found himsrif in foul trouUe.

Sloan was thrown out witti 1:11 
left and Malone was ejected witii 
24 seconds to fday. Malceie depart
ed after a Jawing match with

X n, whan Payton aho was 
t e a  technicaL

Utah's Gieg Ostertag and Jeff 
Hcxmacek abo received teduiicals.

"No, we didn't lose our compo
sure," Malone inristed. "I dem't 
regnft anything that har 
But if we would have 
intensity in Game 3, we would 
have won that one."

Payton 'w ouldn't reveal the 
details of what he and Malone said 
in their exchange before Malone 
M  for the lodwr room.

"What we had to say to each 
other, that's between him and me," 
Payton said. "If he wants to carry it 
over to Game 5, that's with 
me." (

Westphal took a shot at the way 
the Jazz {day.

"T h^ know how to flop and 
make it look worse than it u," he 
said. "When 1 got old as a player, I 
played that way, too."
Notes: The Jazz's seven second- 
quarter points were a team ¡liayoif 
low in a period. 'The seven points 
also were a Somes' opponents' low 
for a quarter in the playoffs. ... 
Payton abo had a career pbyoff- 
h i^  six steab. Hb 10 rebounds tied 
hb career pbyc^high. Utah beat 
Sacrameitto in Game 5 in overtime 
in Salt Lake Q ty in tiie first round 
of the pbyoffs last season. IWo 
years ago, the Jazz defeated 
Houston in Game 5 at home in the 
opening round of thepbyofb.
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Giants beat Mets in 11 innings Whiten assists Yankees In Win over Indians
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jeff 

Kent hit a three-run homer in the 
11th inning and the San Francisco 
Giants beat New York 8-5 
Wednesday for their third 
straight victory over the Mets.

Marvin Benard opened the 
11 th with a single off l\irk  
Wendell (2-1) and Barry Bonds 
walked on four pitches. Kent fol
lowed with his seventh homer of

the season into the left-field 
stands.

Felix Rodriguez (1-0) pitched 
one inning for the victory as the 
Giants got back to .500 (13-13) for 
the first time since the sixth game 
of the season.

New York tied it at 5 in the sev
enth on a two-run triple by 
Melvin Mora that skipped past 
Bonds in left field.

By JOSH DUBOW 
AP Sports Writer

With help from two assists by 
Mark Whiten, the New York 
Yankees completed a three-game 
sweep at Jaccm Field.

Whiten, making his first start 
of the season in center field, mis- 
piayed Shane Spencer's triple 
ana dropped Ricky Ledee's RBI 
double in the ninth inning as the

Yankees scored twice for a, 6-5 
victory over the Cleveland 
Indians on Wednesday night.

"I just misplayed tnem," 
Whiten said. "I just didn't come 
up with the catches. I should 
have made them."

Injuries to All-Star Kenny 
Lofton and Jacob Cruz have left 
the Indians with few options in 
center, and Whiten was only out
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there because manager Charlie 
Manuel deddad to ^ v e  Jolbert 
Cabrera a night off.

The Yankees, like they did aU 
series, took advantage and 
improved to 24r9 all-time at the 
Jake.

But the wins didn't come easy. 
New York needed a weird, 
ninth-inning double play to win 
the opener of the se rin  and 
hung on in the second game 
before rallying ftom a S-1, sev
enth-inning deficit in the fliuUe.

"The thiM  about tiiis club is 
that even wnen it doesn't play 
wdL it has a habit of not giving 
up, either," Yankees manager Joe 
Torre said. "We've turned games 
around that looked hopeless 
before."

In other games, it was Boston 
4, Detroit 2; Ibxao 5, Ikmpa Bay 
1; Anaheim 6, Baltimore 5; the 
White Sox 7, Toronto 3; 
Minnesota 5, Seattle 4; and 

I Oakland 14, Kansas City 5.
Spencer, who homered earlier, 

k e ) ^  the comeback w ith his 
first career trfola, a straightaway 
shot over Wniten'a head. Scott 
Bfosi\ia tied it at 5 with an RBI 
sin^e and scorad when Ledee 
drove in the go-ahead run with a 
shot to center that Whiten ran 
down on tiie warning track but 
couldn't hold on to.

'Tt WA tough to try and judge 
the wall Mid gat tile ball, but I 
didn't time ttim  rigjit," Whiten 
said.

Jason Grimaley (1-0) pitdied 
two scoreleM in n iim  and 
M ariano Rivera workad the 
ninth for Ms 10th Mve and third 
of thaaeri« .

Bafore the game, the Indians 
found out tiiat Manual would 
have colon suigary Friday and 
could miM two wattca.
Rad Sox Tlg tn  2

Jose Offiennan and H ot Nixon 
Mt conaecutiva doubfoa to break 
an aighth-innlng tia at Panway 
Park.

Offiennan snappsd an O-foa-15 
slump with a doiwla that duded 
first basaman Ibcre Clark when it 
lo(A a bad hop off tile I 
fialdor l^ndaU  M i ^  
trouble: a Ian impaarad to throw I  a beverage at ram M he went to 

' the waU to field tha baU.
Thera was more intaefarenoe 

I when a fan laadw d over tiw wall 
to OBich hfixon'a fly ball down

the right-field line, giving him a 
Mxmnd-rule double and scoring 
Offennan.

Derek Lowe (2-0) Mtched two 
perfect innings. Jen Weaver (0- 
4) took the loss.
Rangers 5, Devil Rays 1

Royce Clayton homered off 
Dwieht Gooaen (2-1) and Mark 
Clark pitched six scoreless 
innings for Texas.

The loss was the fourth 
straight for the J>evil Rays, who 
fell to 3-8 at home and have 
dropped e i^ t  straigM to the 
R a n (^  at uopicana Field.

C & k (3-2) allowed six Mts in 
six-plus innings. John 
Wetteland got five outs to earn 
Ms 299th career save.
A nrels 6, Oriol a  5

Mo Vaughn and Garret 
Anderson homered in a three- 
run sixth inning that powered 
Anaheim. Matt W alb^k and 
Benji Gil also coraiected for the 
Angels, who had lost nine 
straight and 14 of 15 to 
Baltimore.

Albert Belle and B.J. Suriioff 
Mt solo homers for the Oriola .

Ramon Ortiz (2-2) w u  the 
winner and Itoy  Perdval got 
Ms seventh save. Jason Johnson 
(0-1) took the loss.
White Sox 7, Blue Jays 3

Jose Valeiftin, F rai^ Thomas 
and Paul Konerko Mt consecu
tive homers in tiie sixth inning 
and host CMcago ended a three- 
game skid.

Mark Johnson also homered 
in sixtii, w ith Ms two-run shot 
breukins a 2-2 tie. Valentin 
homered in the first, and tiie 
long ball display made it easy 
for Jamra Baldwin (5-0).

KeMm Escobar (2-4) look the 
loss.
IW ins 9 /M ariners 6,10 innings

Cristian Guzman Mt a sacri
fice fly off Joae Mesa (1-2) in the 
lOtii inning and host Minnesota 
stopoed a five-game losing 
strasK.

Jacqua Jonas went 3-for-^ 
witii a walk and Corey KoaUe 
homered for the IWino.

Eddie Guardado (2-1) got the 
win.
Aflilalks 14, Royals 5

Tanance Jaramy
Giambi and Eric Qiavaz home- 
rad as tha Athletics sat an 
Oakland record witii 10 Mts in 
tiw oeventh inning.



Economy: Productivity Increases In first three months
TH l FAMM N lW t —  Thursday. May 4. tOOO — 19

WASHINGTON (AP) — Americam' pio- 
ductivity, a key maaaure of futura pionerity, 
roaa at an annual rate of lA  pereent in the 
fiiat three months of this yeai; a sharp slow* 
down horn the previous < |u a r^  the govenv- 
mant reported today.

The Labor Departavent said that the gain in 
productivity, the amount of output ocr hour 
of w<h4(« during the January to Marcn period, 
followed a m u&  sharper 6.9 percent increase 
in die Snal three months m last yeat That 
increase that had been die best quarterly per* 
focmance in seven years.

Economists had been expecting pioducdvi* 
ty growdi to slow in the m t  quarter, but the  ̂
¿ 4  pc(cent rate was worse than die 35  per* 
oem diey had been expecting. It.w as the 
slowest quarterly performance since a 05 
percent rate of increase in the April*)une peri* 
od last year.

Produedvity is the key foctor that deter* 
mines how fast Americans' living standards 
can rise. Higher productivity means that

em ploym  can adord to pay their workers 
more without triggering inflation pressures

The slowdown in productivity for all wctfk* 
ers outside of farmmg was accompanied by 
an aoorieration in unit labor costs, which rose 
at a rate of 15 percent in the first quarter after 
having fiiUen at a 2.9 percent rate in the 
fourth quarter of 1999.

The govenunent said today that die num* 
ber of Americans filing new claims for unem* 
ployment benefits rose by 20500 last week to 
303500, the highest level for jobless claims 
since early February.

It was tne second straight wed( that jobless 
claims have risen, but even with the increas
es, the labor market remains exceptionally 
tight.

Many economists are predicting that the 
nation^s unemployment rate, now at 41 per* 
cent, ed^ed back down to a 30-year low of 4 
percent in April, a report the government will 
release on Friday.

Even with the pickup in unit labor costs.

they remained at an exceptionally low Icvd. 
Compared to die first quarter ot 1999, unit 
labor costs have risen by just 0.7 percent, an 
even better performance than die mild 15 
percent inerrose in unit labor costs for all 
1999.

While economists contend that inflation is 
'unlikely to get out of hand as long as unit 
labor costs continue increasing at such a slow 
pace, they are also expecting the Federal 
Reserve to omtinue raising interest rates to 
make sure that inflation does not accelerate.

The Fed has already boosted a key lending 
rate five times since unt June and forecasters 
believe there will be a sixdi rate hike when the
central bank next meets on May 16 and prob
ably a seventh increase at die June meeting, 

noductivity growth has doubled in the

classifieds
Danny Cowan

r.

past four years compared to the previous two 
decades, a gain that most economists attrib
uted to heavy investment by businesses in 
computers arid other productivity-enhancing 
equipment.

Tlw am  big «tap ki bMonSno an «gan douer li mailing ttw SMittan to do to. BuMén* daemon 
alono dooon't guaraniM that your wlabaa wM bo loaowad. What many paopla dont know 
la that tha aurviving lamHy muat giva conaant bafora organ and tiaaua raeovary can 
taka placa. Without that conaant. It afenply won't happen. Piaaaa don't lot a wonderful 
dadalon go to waata. IWk to your family about donating your organa. IWk to your famty about 
donating Ufa. For more Information, viali www.aharayourtlfa.org or oaM 1-S00-SS6-8HARE.
lem ’ IMIltVMilllMnraMffMMaMUPI.

Coalition on Organ & Tisaua DonationVi »«■(hanm— o—ann

Beverly Taylor

Good G oing ... C o n g ra tu la tio n s  ... I Love You ... S a y  It W ith  A

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 W o rd s O nly *10 P e r  E d itio n
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today
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I Public Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

County of O ny 
TO; TINA MICHELLE 
BELLOW, RcBiondenl(t) 
GREETINGS:
YOU ARE HEREBY 
gOMMANDED to apMar 
befoK the HonofaMe bia- 
iHct Court, 223id Judicial 
Oittrict, Oray County, 
T n a t  at the Courthouw 
thereof, in Pampa, Texaa, 
by filing a wiitien answer, 
at o f before 10 o'clock 
a.m. o f the Monday next 
after the expiration of 
twenty days from the dale 
of service of this citation 
then and there to answer 
die First Amended Pad- 
lion o f JOSEPH BEL- 

3W filed in said Court

2d6o6, against TINA Ml- 
CHELLE BELLOW, Re- 
spoiidetat(t) and said suh 
being numbered 29720 on 
the docket of said Court, 
and endlled; (ORIGINAL 
PETITION FILED 
03.17.00)
IN THE INTEREST OF 
MICHELLE ASHLEY 
BELLOW AND ANGE
LA MARIE BELLOW, 
CHILDREN
the nature of which suit is 
a request to PETITION 
TO TERMINATE PA- 
RENT-CHILD RELA
TIONSHIP
Said child MICHELLE 
ASHLEY BELLOW was

1 Public Nodoe 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 95 Furn. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 115 Trailer Parks
available, all eligible 
TCDP aedvidea, and the' 
use of past TCDP funds. 
The City encourages cid- 
zens to participale in the 
development of this TCDP 
applicadon and to make 
their views known ai the 
public hearing. CidzciM 
unable to attend this meet
ing may submit their 
views and proposals to 
Becky Uhner, City Secre
tary at the City ifall. Per
sons with disMIidcs that 
wish to attend this meet
ing should contact Chy 
Hril to a n a ^  for assis
tance. Indiviouals who re
quire auxiliary aids or 
services for this meedng 
should contact City Hall at

■Jaast Qgn rtSMihMsm ihn
meeting so mat appropri
ata anangeoK ^ caq-be

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
2S yem  local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholsteiy, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnl oost...Tl pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3541, 
of from out of town, 8(X)- 
336-3341. Free esiimales.

I4h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call

SIVALLS Inc., needs 
welder/ fabricators, exp7 
welding/ drug tests req.! 
663-7111 Hwy. 60 W„ 
Pampa, Tx.
HOMEWORKERS need- 
ed $633 wkly. proccuing 
mail. Easy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3232 Ext. 5200
ROBERTSON Ditching 
Co. in Dumas TX needs 
equipment operaters/la- 
borers. Must be willing to 
work away from home. 
Call (806) 674-4796 Mon- 
day-Friday 8-3.

DRIVERS A 
MECHANICS NEEDED. 
Barry Smith Transport is 
now hiring exp. O m  the 
Road truck driven and 

■IBW I IRII’. DW

movement?

F-47 May 4,2000

May, 1990, in PA
lay of 
MPA,

bom on the 29ih day of 
May, I!
TEXAS 
ANGELA MARIE BEL
LOW was bom on the 
18th day of January, 1993, 
in PAMPA, TEXAS.
The Court has authority in 
this suit to enter any jiig - 
mern or decree in the chil
dren's interest including 
the termination of the pa- 
reni-cniM relationship, the 
deierminaiion of pnlemily 
and the appofaiimeM of a 
conservator with authority 
to consent to the child
ren's adoption, which will 
be bindùig on you. 
ISSUED AND GIVEN 
under my hand and seal of 
said Court at Pampa, 
Texas, this the 27th day of 
April 2000.

OAYB HONDERICH, 
Cleric

223rd District Court 
>, O ny County, Texas 

P.O. Box 1139 
Pntpa,T x . 79066-1139 

By; Jo Mays. Deputy 
IMPCjRTANTNCrnCE 

YOU HAVE BEEN SU
ED. YOU MAY EM
PLOY AN ATTORNEY. 
IF YOU OR YOUR AT
TORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A WRITTEN ANSWER 
WITH THE CLERK 
WHO ISSUED THIS a- 
TATTON BY 10:00 AJH. 
ON THE MONDAY 
NEXT FOLLOWING 
THE EXPIRATION OP 
TWENTY DAYS AFTER 
YOU WERE SERVED 
THIS CITATTON AND 
PBTmON, A DEFAULT 
JUDGMENT MAY BE 
TAKEN AGAINST YOU. 
F-4» May 4,2000

^  • CITY OF 
SKEUYTOWN 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
' DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM
The City of Skellytown 
will hoM a public hewing 
al 7:00 pjn. on May 9, 
2000, at Shdhdown Cky 
Han In re|tod to the sdb- 
iniBBkNi Of Ml ipplicilion 
to iic  Ibxas Deprstinem 
of Housing and CouMHuni- 

A ffU n for ■ T n a s  
nt

PUBUC NOTICE 
OTYOFLEFORS 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM
The City of Lefors will 
hold a public hearing at 
7:00 p.m. on May 8 ,2u00, 
at the Lefors City llall in 
rep rd  to the submission 
o f  an ai^ication to the 
Texas Department of 
Housing and Community 
Afftura for a Texaa Com
munity Developmefii Pro
gram (TCDP) grant. The 
purpose o f this meeting is 
to allow citizens an oppw- 
tunity to discuss the citi
zen pniticipation plan, the 
development n e ^ s  the 
amouni of TCDP ftatding 
available, all eligible 
TCDP fimds. The City en
courages citizen to partici- 
paie in the devciopiiient of 
this TCDP application and 
to make their views 
kiwwn at this public hear
ing. Citizens unable to at- 
teM  this meeting may 
tubmii their views and 
proposals to Judy Wil
liams, City Secretary at 
the City Hall. Persons 
with d is ^ i t ie s  that with 
to attend this meetini 
should contact City Hall 
to arrange for assistance. 
Individuals who require 
auxiliary aids or services 
for this meetini should 
contact City Hall ai least 
two days before the meet
ing so that appropriate ar
rangements can be ntede. 
F - 4  May 4,2000

H pU sE  y 
Oucks-in btjpk or waR{ 
Doors won't close? Cah 
Childers Brothers Sutotliz- 
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 or 
806-332-9363 Amarillo, 
TV___________________

14n Painting_____
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior.Minor re- 
purs. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson 663-0033.

30 vrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, coniml., residential. 
Happy Painten 665-3214

14r Plowtng/Y ard
LAWN SERVICE. Reas, 
rates. Free quotes. We 
have all neccessary equip, 
incl. a tractor!665-4900.

TREE trimming, 
feeding. Yard /

Tree
alley

3Psrsoaal
BBAUTIOONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lym AlUson 
1304 Ouisiine. 669-3848

5 Sprojal Notices
ADVERTISING M uarf- 
al to  bu pinesd to the 
r r - r -  News, MUST b t  

U w ea*  
raO flInpnNowaf

llF InaiicU

I Only.

ra A fn in  i 
CounuuRy

(TCDP) gram. 
The'ptopose of M s uteet- 
tog is to allow cMusué m  
onwtttutity to «Maculi t e  
cmaan pniliciputioii pian, 
t e  drvulopmant o f local 
h o u teg  and community 

pmaui uecds, die 
î TCDPftmdh«

Comtoental Credh 
Oedk Starter Louna 
669-6095

14d Carpentiy
CUSTOM houtea, 
tiona, iumot..;totg, residen
tial / cowunercial Deaver 
Consnuction, 663-0447.
OVERHMaS  Dot« 
REPAIR Kidwcll an- 
stnictkin-Call 669-6347 
ADDITIONS, lUHtodeling, 
roo«H. «Mneu. patoitoa. 
all types Mike Al-
bua.te-4T 74._________

ome lupair-
lie tile, coo- 
louaes. toe.. 

Lmiy PMty M2-9320. 
66S-4Z70, Iv. UL

ALL types 
addHiont, 
fooftoLoeni 
erase. Linie

cleanup. Mowing. Uarage 
cleanup. 663-3672.

14s Plumblng/Heat
JACK'S Faucet Shop, 713 
W. Foster, 663-71 IS. Fau
cets, Piuinbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JACK'S Plúmbínf/Heat- 
ing. New construction, re- 
pur, remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems installea. 663-71 IS.

Larry Baker 
P lu ib tog

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

14tRAdk/rv
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do seivicc on 
most major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Can for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Ptkwy. 663-0304.

19Skiuitioiis
WILL CLEAN HOUSES. 
$ 7 /hr. CALL 669-6681

HOUSE Cleuiing 669- 
7377 leave message.
NEED a balwBiiter for the 
summer? Mon-Fri. Call 
TiffluiyPremon 669-2801.

21 H dpW nted
NOTICE

Readers ate ntged to folly 
Investigate advertisemeots 
which remtire ptymem to 
advance n r  toformetion, 
tervicet or goods.

JOIN a 
Now laki 
for
VALVE TECHNKTANS. 
Satary. Bonuses, Compih 
ay Dune fin and Safety In
centives. (913)6«9-6341.

«IT-"
ing reefer, flatbed A live- 
stocj|(i trailers. Clean COL 
a mint. Pay starts at 23%, 
going up to 23%. Benefits 
are good A liucks contrib
ute to your pride. We need 
team drivers A single 
drivers. Mechanics must 
have al least 3 years expe
rience and own your own 
hand tools. Pay is depend
ing on exp. On Mon. thru 
Fri. contact Jeff Leonard 
in Guymon, Okla. at 380- 
468-3400, or Stacey Gla
zier in Hennessey, Okla. 
U 403-833-2266 between 
7 a.m.-6 p.m. On week
ends, contact Larry Dunn 
at 806-273-7432.
ST. Ann's Nursing Home 
is se e d in g  appli. for F.T. 
3-11 C n a ^  Nurse. Great 
benefits, insurance, retire
ment, meals fiiniished, car 
expense. Apply in person. 
Spur 293, off Hwy. 60 in 
Panhandle.
ASSISTANT SALES- 
MANAGER, Saber Man
agement, LLC of Pampa it 
lookmg tor applicants tor 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-home 
sales, please call 669-7603 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
OILFIELD Rouauboul 
Experience Required 
WO Operating Co. 
Highway 152 West

BABYSIT'IER needed for 
Summer, w/ drivers li
cense, for 6 A 12 yr. old. 
Aft. 3:30 p.m. 665-7923

MCLEAN Home Health

for an interview appi. 
Please have current re
sume ready. 806-779- 
2483. EOE.
FT CNA's needed for all 
shifts @ Sl Ann's Nurs
ing Home. Great benefits 
and work environment. 
Apply in person. Spur 293 
off Hwy. 60 in Panhandle 
or call Andi Lopez, RN 9  
537-3194,_____________

50 Building Suppi.
White House Lumber

101 S. Ballard
- 66M *91’««‘ * -

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

_______ 669-6881

55 Landscaping
WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
mobile 663-1277________

BEEF packs. Pork packs. 
Homemade sausMcs. 
Ground Beef 99* lb. Clint 
A Sons, 1421 N. Hobart, 
663-2823

trowing 
KsH nnd I

BROWN 
SHOE FIT CO. 

Positloa avnOablc in ow  
npuny fot 
-Unte ato 

We arc anblng higkly 
■otivated Individuali 
irkh exccUta castoni« 
wrvlce skills, 
kpply to parsou or send 
canate to:

Brown's Shoe Fk C a  
216-ISCnylcrSL 
Pwnpm T V  79065

Fam ily  O m ge Sale,2
Fri.9-5. 
Lots of 
Sumner.

I. 9-3, Sun. 
mise. 1932 N.

I bdr. furnished, Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-9817.

GARAGE Sale, SOI Mag 
nolia, Fri., Sat. 9-? Wom
ens, childrens, babies 
clolhes, furniture.
1004 S. Nelson, Moving 
Sale, 2 bt/den house for 
rent $300 mo., antique up
right piano, southwest 
hide-a-bed couch, weather 
guard side tool boxes, 
dtetscTs, clothes, toys A 
much more. Thurs. A Fri. 
8 am - ?
2133 WillMlon. Fri. 8-4. 
Futon, furniture, beads, 
odds A ends, hw ic  for

NEED couple to live A 
work on Ranch, in Roberts 
Co. Exp. in houseclean- 
ing/ yard maitu. req. Also 
need part-time cook. Only 
hard workers need apply. 
Call 663-2994,1. measage.

'lU 4».-..«.. ||

I or 2 bedroom 
616 / 618 N. Gray 
Clean-Water pd. 
669-9817

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$333. All utilities iiKlitoed 
available. 3 & 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-3:30. Sa 
10-4,8u 1-4. -  5

PICK up renud list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty. 707 N. Ho
bart. Update rach Friday.

2 bedroom houses avail. 
I200E. Kingsmill $273 
1324 Duncan $330 
669-6881 or 669-6973

Why Rem?
Own Your Own Home 
a i l  me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-279?, 662-5756
3 bdr., 2 ba.
801 Christy 
$450 mo.
662-9520,665-4270
2 bdr., appliances. Free 
rent Specials, $230 mo. -f 
$130 dep. 1307 N. Coffee.

3 bdr., att. gar., new car
pet. Owner cany. 1210 S. 
Finley. 663-4842.
3 bdr., dU. gar., new car
pet, new paint inside, cen
tral heat, Msemem. Owner 
will carry. 663-4842.

4 hr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., 
1900 sq. ft., $77K. Now 
carpet, coveted patio. 663- 
3943.

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,66$ 0007 
www.jiind2l.com

CEILING fans, camp, 
equip., stove, dishw., ref., 
comp, desk, ent. cir., fiirn., 
clotim. Fri. 12-7 p.m, Sal. 
12-? 1908 Evergreen
OARAGE Sale: 6()9 N. 
Faulkner. Furniture A ap
pliances. Saturday after 9 
a.m.
GARAGE Sale: 1710 As 
pen. Fri., Sal. 9 a.m.-? Ba
by items, clolhes, fumi- 
ture.
GARAGE SALE
1933 Fir
Fri. 8:30 a.m.-?

Corporate Units 
New fumiluie, W.D. 
Bills paid. Lakeview 
Apts.
2 ^ N .  IHobart 669-7682

CORPORATE Units. 
Brand new furniture, lin
ens and housewares. 
Wash«/dry«. Bills paid. 
669-7682, 2600 N. Hobart 

Lakeview Apartments

flfeLP wanted House 
Cleaning, Cook Meals, 
mutt d r i^  6M-I896.

Vendodoras
Prolterioiialcs

Bilingue*
Una gran oportunidad para 
veiMledoret hdere* con 
■na gran aOuencia Imgiria- 
tica cn eapanof y tablet. 
Se busca orovecr un servi
cio getiumo, usted debe 
ser ambisioso, trabajodor 
y hoMaio. Noaoma ofter- 
emoa; leguraa de sahid. 
vida. 40IK, boMs y mas. 
Coa iM  faortitoMni M 
g n n v  $3* aril a $ M  ato 
■I ten te : m  Tm .

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent 1 piece or house foil 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

COUCH A loveseat, 3 
yn. old $300, foil sz. bed 
A dresser $100., 1116 
Neel Rd. 663-9642 Iv.m.

69 Mise._________
ADVERTISING Materi
al to  be placed In the 
Pampa Nmra MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only,

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. (Juecn Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 663-3364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

8064S63-830I
ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft . V
BLACK topp« shell, fits 
89 S tep  side $230, 669- 
7388.

69a Garage Sales
MOVING Sale: 1936 N. 
Banks, Fri., S a t, May 
3A6. Muile table, chain. 
Ethan Alan desk, couch, 
stove, refrig., tall mens 
clolhet A more.

2 Family Yard Sale, 
Thun., Bn. 8-6, Sat until 
noon; Loto of mise. 342 
Canndian.
MEN'S ftiiff. toola, waUT 
er. Home Interior, toys, 
too many other items to 
li lt P ri. Sat »-? 724 N. 
Dwight.

MOVING sale A garage 
sale. Aaniture of all types, 
tv’s, washer A dryer, lawn 
edger, dothea, picnic ta
ble, bricks, basaia laMea. 
319 N. Davis. Thurt. A 
Fri. t a.m.-SatuiBay 8

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. 
Starting al $40 per month.

nihs of rent

EFF. apt. $193 mo., bills 
pd., rooms $20 day, $80 
wk. up, HBO, tv, cable, 
phone. 669-3221.

|663-7$22 or 8I3-2A6I, 
1017 M tey^ien  1-1 1/2-2 
ll30Chrislfoe 2-M  ch/a 
Your choice $430 mo. 
$300 dep. 669-7682
4 bdr., 2 ba., dM. gar., 
brick house, nice yard, 
near PHS, for lease. $730 
mo. negotiable. 663-4842
3 bdr., 1214 E. Francis, 
$223 month plus deposit, 
a n  665-2254.
1910 Beech, 2 br. dup. gar 
414 W. Brovmin|, 2 br., I 
ba.$.300 each, $200 dep. 
Leate. 663-7618
LARGE 3 bdr. brick. I 1/2 
ba., c h/a, Irg. gar., fence, 
Travis sch. Realtor 663- 
4180.

BY Owner 2517 Fir, 4 
bdr., 2 ba., sprinkler sys., 
dbl gar., slor. bldg., 2119 
^ ( ^ ^ . , 9 . 0 0 « .  663-

DOOtVOOb LANE 
Owner will cany. Lovely 
brick home. C om « lot. 2 
Iv. areas, 3 bdrm., 2 ba. 
closets galore. Brand new 
carpel and paint Dbl. ga
rage. $92.3K. Jannie
Lewis. Broker / Owner. 
665-3458.

HOMES FROM $3000 “  
Foreclosed A repossessed. 
No or low down payment. 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent listings call 1-800- 
311-5048 ex t .3.345.

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
1st mo. rent fiee. a ila rs , 
fenced, tior. Mdg. avail. 
663-0079,665-2430.

116 Mobile Homes
DIRT CHEAP!

4br., 2.3 bn.. 1700 sf mo
bile home and addition oir 
3 lots! (100' X 170' loul) 
needs vraik. Located at the 
comer of McBeetie A 
Water St. in Miami, I'm 
ASKING for $9900 (just 
make an offer). EASY FI
NANCING AVAILA 
BLE! Call P.K. Ramsey 
©1-800-757-9201 a7582 
M-F.

120 Auto*

HOUSE for sale. Good 
deal. Call 883-7681.

Up to 9 monti 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665-1251.

80 Pets & Suppi.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dieto. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 663-2223.

PET Patch. 8W W . Foster, 
663-5304. Grooming by 
Mona, fiesb, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog A cat food.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat. appointments avail.

AKC Chinese Pugs, bom 
2-15-00. Fawn. Perfect 
family p e t $300. 665- 
3438.
CHOW/HUSKEY mix 
puppies to give away. 517 
Browning, 663-9366.
FREE Killeni, to good 
homes. Call 663-3231
TO give away 1/2 Shepard 
A Cowdog puppies. Come 
by Chase Oilfteld Service.

95 Furn. Apts.

EXTRA clean I bdrs. 
w/appliances, quiet neigh- 
bofhood. 66S-8323.

ONE bedroom, brick, ga
rage apt. $23U mo., bills 
pd 665-4842.

96 Unftirn. Apts.

$50 DEPOSIT 
Select 2 bedrooms 

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N. Hobart 

669-7682

2536 Mary Ellen; 3 br. 2 
ba. dbl gar., cen.H/A, 
fenced. $700 mo. - $400 
dep - lease 663-6000.
3bd.,2ba.condo, II23E. 
Harvester, cathedral ceil
ings, fpl., gar., swimming 
pool. 669-& 4i.
2 bdr., cent, h/a, 2 car gar. 
$400, 3 bdr., I ba.. no 
gar.. $400. W alt« Shed. 
Shed Realty 663 .1/61.
JUST remodeled nice 3-1- 
I brick house 2423 Nava
jo $500 mo. 669-2079 or 
898.3692._____________

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. W5-0079, 665-
2450.

IN White Deer Close to 
schools, 2 or 3 bdr. brick, 
fireplace, I 3/4 ba., corner 
lot, new roof, lam^apcd. 
806-537-3248.

OWNER will cany 2  bd, 
I bi. an. gar, steel siding, 
f. backyard. 2128 Hamil- 
lon. 669-6881 or 665- 
8230. Will consid« rent.

raiC E D  Right. Nice 
.¿oar., I Da. home, smgic 
gar., $22,500. 663-6215

Quality Sales
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON-"
STOWERS

Chevrolel-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

803 N. Hobart 665-1665
1983 full size, customized. 
Fold van. Runs well. 663- 
4842. **
96 Camry LE. 32,000 mi., 
taupe w/ gold package, ex
tra clean, new tires, 
$12.300. 669-1718 aft 3
FOR Sale: 1993 Camry 
XLE, real clean 669-2367.
95 Acura 
Must see!'
Explor« 4x4 $3,250. Call 
669-2673.

ira Integra 2 dr
e!! $8. 000, 92 EB

121 Trucks

eouxiNousMO orroRTuwTY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 

to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
ditcriminaiion because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, h a n d k ^ , familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to  make any 
such preference, limita- 
tion, or ditcriminaiion." 
Stole law alto forbids 
ditcrimination based on 
Iheae factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
adveititM^ for real rsUte 
which it m violation of 
the law. All penont are 
hereby informed that all 
dwelmtoa advertised are 
avaiUbic on an equal op
portunity bnaia

2 bdr., Ì400 mo.. $130 
dep., buiti-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPROCK Apts., 1,2.3 
bdrm storting al $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities incltioed availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, wash« / dry« hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:,30- 
5:30, Sal ia 4 . Sun 1-4.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apia., I A 2 bdr., gas, heal 
A water incl., .3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1873.

LRO. I bdr., appli..Free 
Rent Special. $230 mo. * 
elec., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
Coffee, 663-7522, 883- 
2461.

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.___________
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

EXECUTIVE Office, bills 
paid, $230 mo. Jannie Lewis. 669-1221._______

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fish«

Century 21 Pampa Really 
663.3360,663-1442 

669-0007

2 bdr. good floor plan, re- 
duced for right person. 
Call 6 6 9 ^ 3 2  after 3.
2 br., I ba., I car gar., 
shop, Auiiin dial., new 
carMt, elec., insulation, 
$14,900. .3.36-992-9870. 
663-3597
2 br., comer lot, fence. 
$730 down, low monthl; 

or cash offer.

O n h J K

Mora POWER to  you:

Fof All You! Pecji {sfote

669-0007

89 Ford F t 50 4x2, auto., 
air, 351, high mileage. 
$3000. 665-5301, 665- 
1107 aft«  6 p.m.

198.3 full size, customized, 
Ford van. Runs well. 665- 
4842.
84 Dodge Prospector p/u, 
.360 all powCT. Clean. 665- 
2807, 2621 Comanche
‘89 i)odge Dakota. 4WD. 
topper, 55 K miles. 665-

UNIQUE 2 br.. _____________________
home, single gar. Newly 97 Chevy Silverado Ext.

I ba.
! " •remodeled. Great loca

tion. $27,500. 665-621?

114 Recre. Veh.
Biirs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4313

lodge 
r, 55 

8818 aft« 4 p.m.

Cab, low mileage. Great 
buy! Call 669-6547.

124 Tires & Access.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 301 W. Foster, 
663-8444.

1006 OldB
Achiuva

4 - Door.. V"6. AulomMc. 
Om« Bki*. enarco«

,995"

payment
Magnoliilagnolia. 663-8923.

nthly 
. 537

10Í4Buicir~
Skytark

a.Ooar. 94. Automatic. 
FuSy LoadtO. Ntoa Car

•8.998“
Full Time Accountant, 

Degree Required. 
Excellent Benefits, 
An EOE Employer. 

Applications/Resumes 
Accepted At 

W-B Supply Company, 
111 N. Naida, Pampa.

IMS OMs Cultas* 
8upr*m*8L

HMaUtoi.aia)aMLaiRto 
MOX Nt R. It Cam Cm h

•7,998“
10m  Chevy 

Astro Mlni-VAn
Saw«Kia. 4.3L. V4. 

EirtraCtMn

•3,998“

1003 Ford FISO 
XLT Super Cab

Stiorl Bad. 30Z. 
Automtec

•7,998“
1M3^Ch*vy~

Suburban SHvsfado
OualAli.SoadWM,. 

awgindy. M Custom WtiMli
^3,900“
1003 Subaru 

Impraia
4-Ooor,

MWhaMOrt«#
•4,998“
loesiauxu

TTOoparHLS
4-O0«. Automate. 4 two. 
7t,000 Mtot. tWMaXMd

•8,998“
n ’ Doug Boyd Motor Company n
Q] 8,'1 W W !• I G

BUY HERE PAY HERE • BUY HERE

http://www.aharayourtlfa.org
http://www.jiind2l.com
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Displaying the $1 miliion patronage distribution to Panhandie-Pialns FLBA  
stockhoiders are Aian Eubank, vice president, and Dean Burger, director.

Panhandle-Plains F L B A  holds 
annual stockhdiders meeting

The asstKialion is ^x>sitionod to bo successful, 
even during these rough times in the agricul
ture economy."

In board elections, stockholders re-el6cted 
Larry Fairchild from Place 4 and Ronnie 
Hopper fit>m Place 8. A new board member was 
elected to the vacant Place 9. Steve Burns, a pro
ducer and businessman from Roaring Springs, 
will serve in this place.

The speaker for the evening was Dr. Kenneth 
Wyatt of Tulia. A former minister. Dr. Wyatt is 
nationally known for his western artwork 

Headquarterx*d in Pampa, Panhandle-Plains 
FLBA is a member-owned lending c»M>perative 
providing long-term financing ft)r agricultural 
real estate purchase, refinance and improve
ment. The association has approximately $150 
million in loans outstanding to farmers, ranch
ers and agribusiness in 17 counties of the pan
handle and South Plains. Offices aa* located in 
Amarillo, Pampa, Perryton and Plainview.

Panhandle-Plains Federal Land Bank 
Association recently held its annual meeting at 
the Ambassador Hotel in Amarillo. The meet
ing was well attended with some 200-plus 
members with their families, guests, and staff.

According to Chairman Jerry Oswalt, the 
association enjoyed several significant accom
plishments during 1999. "We are proud to 
report a $1 million-dollar cash patronage and 
approval of the interest rate reduction that 
occurred in January of this year. The transition 
to a direct lender, or Federal Land Credit 
AsscKiation was successful and the association 
is now positioned to use its financial stixmgth 
for the benefit of its membership."

CEO Robert R. WÜliam.s, Jr. reviewed finan
cial reports for the past year. "The association's 
1999 financial performance was highlighted by 
strong consistent earnings, a strong and 
improving capital position, superior asset qual
ity, and a f> percent net loan volume gn^wth.

Pepsî  7UP Austin Elementary honor rollpsi,
or Mt. Dew ' AB Honor Roll »

24 Rack, 12 oz. Cans, Reg. or Diet
Austin Elementary Schtwl recently announced its 

honor roll for the fifth six weeks grading peritKl t»f 
the 1999-(K) schtvl year.

SECOND GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Michael Adams, Erin Buck, Michelle Burke,
Rylan Clark, Haylea Harper, Savannah Htx>ver,
Emily Jean, Susanne Kane, Landon Keys, Mitchell 
Killgo, Alex KtK'vtK't, Kaitlin KtH>p, Christian Tanner Dyson, Colden Fortenberry, Stephanie 
Martinez, Mary Kathryn McKay, Ashlyn Hasskarl, Nicole Heersema, Kailee Intemann, 
McNeeley, Zachery Organ, Tye Powell, Sheloy Mitch Kelley, Haili Kotara, Logan McDonald, Ariel 
Rawls, KelbJ' Rucker, Erin Smitn. Parry.

Kelly Stoffle, Caitlyn Tanner, Rebeica Taylor, Ashley Price, Lindsey Riley, Texi Schaeffer, Kristi 
Carlyn Teichmann, Kelli Tripplett, Emilie Troxell, Shults, Sarah Smith, Mark SU)iie, Jaa*y Wagner, 
Samantha Turley, Brittany Vick, Whitney Wade, Briana Wallum, Cmgory Wanner, J(K’ Whiteley, 
Caitlin Walker, Chris Walker, Kelsey Wallum, Kelli Willson. |

Paege Alvey, Rikki Beesley, Jeremy Busse, 
Keloy Doughty, Nicholas Riley, Lauren Smith, 
Chelsea Wallin, Whitney Webster, Manda 
White.

FOURTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Layce Bcvsiey, Claim Boyd, Colby Ci>peland,

5 lb. Bai 
usset Potatoes

U.S. #1

Kayla Ware, Kelsey Watstm, Brittany Wehmeier, 
Hannah White, Ellen Whiteley, Ashley Williams, 
Leah Wilson, Kaitlin Winegeart.

AB Honor Roll
Ethan Addy, Che^anne Collins, Damon Dennis, 

Garrett Fatheree, Samantha Finney, Cheyanne 
Jones, Eric Lewis, CiKly Littleton, Samantha 
Pearstin, Jenna Turner, Caleb West.

THIRD GRADE 
A Honor Roll

AB Honor Roll ^
Jesse Finney, Kenny Hightower, Dane Howard,* 

Tyler Rhoades, Garnett Scnafer, Marli Street, Drew; 
Williams.

FIFTH GRADE 
A Honor Roll

Michaela Arzola, Breanna Beesley, Kirbyi 
Bmaddus, Jovany Cabrales, Jarrón Clark, Craid 
Crowell, Bmtt Ferrell, Ryan Hansen, Katie HolmesJ 
Alys,sa Kelsey.

Morgan Ketchersid, Karlee Kixip, Jack Mackie/Dylan Cain, Gage Carruth, Shannon Clay,
Tabbitha Courier, John Luke Covalt, Keisha Landon McNeeley, Ethan North, Aamn Pepper, 
Crowell, Collw Dennis, Libby Dyson, Cole Guyer, Britteni Ritv, Erika Silva, Christopher Stabel,Tanna( 
Jennifer Huffnines, Tanner Jean, Brittany Klein, Stowers. j
Courtney Linn. AB Honor Roll i

Taylor Little, Will McKay, Shelby Needham, Karlie Chris Campbell, Nicole Clark, Bridget Craig,* 
Novian, Alystm Orr, April Silva, Matthew Smith, Courtney Ericson, Thomas Gilbert, Adami 
Hilary Thiimas, Casey Trimble, C ole^ West, Jachary Hagerman, Natalie Knowles, DtK'k Mackie, Kylc( 
Winbome, Madison Wilson, Jemmy ¿ellefmw. McKt*e, Devan Shults, Toby Smith. j

each Drilling Intentions

I

Chieerios
Cereal

General Mills, 10 oz.

Intentions to Drill 
HEMPHILL, (WILDCAT k  

N.W.' CANADIAN Lower 
Morrow) Apache Corp., #1 Dale 
Nix, 610* fnwn St>uth & fifAY from 
West line. Sec. 81,42,H&TC, PD 
12500'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT k S.E. 
CANADIAN Upper Morrow) 
Amoco Production Co., #32Ib

John C. Isaacs, jr., et al 'l\  fiHY 
from South k 18H7' from West 
line. Sec. 216,C,GAMMB4tA, PD 
imKr.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT k
MCMORDIE RANCH) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., #2-12
McMordie, 1390' fn>m Nt>rth k 
1734' from East line. Sec. 12,A- 
2,EL&RR, PD 10000'.

each

I’rirt'.s KtlcctiN \1a\ .ï ¿v h. 21)00 .
( iüikI at Our Partii ipatin;» \iiiarillo A Pampa Vllu'rt.sons 

store l.oialioii.s. l imit Kii»lits Res(>r\»'(l. L U i
r i .

April Showers are bringing in a 
great new selection o f Spring and 

Summer clothing.^A new shipment o f 
sterling jewelry & candles'are here!

Still Accepting
Spring & Summer Consignments

' * ‘

Tw i#;« In
Your Upscale Resale Shop 

1542 N. HobMrt • Mon.-Sat. 10:30-5:30
Infants through Ladies & Young Men's

Application to Re-Enter
WHEELER (WILDCAT)

Brigham Oil & Gas, L.P., #1-97 
Mills Ranch, INK)' fnrni South k 
1320' fri>m East- line. Sec.! 
97,13,H&GN, Pd 125(K)'.

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL:

Di>uglas) Bracken Opcrating,| 
L.L.C., #4015 Flowers, Sec.t 
15,41,H&TC, spud 3-2-(K), drig. 
compì 3-15-(KL testcxi 4-1 .VOt), 
TD 8135', PBTD 8086' — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Helmerich 
Payne, Inc., #5059 Hobart, 
Ranch, Sec. 69,A-2,H&GN, spud! 
12-3-99, drIg- wm pi 12-25-99, 
tested 3-13-00, pi>tential 22(KK) 
MCF, TD ll3(Kr, PB'TD 11251' — 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Helmerich &: 
Payne, Inc., #6059 Hobart* 
Ranch, Sec. 69,A-2,H4K.IN, spud' 
12-30-99, drig. compì 1-22-tK), 
tested 3-KMia potential 25(NK)̂  
MCF, TD 11253', PBTD 11215' —, 

ROBERTS (ALPAR-PEARSON 
Brown Dolomite) Amoa» 
Production Co., 462 CiHirsim 
Ranch 'B' Unit 16, Sec. 29,44, D.A. 
Abernathy Survey, spud 11-14- 
99, drig. awnpl 11-23-99, tested 2- 
254K), TD 5600', PBTO 39917 —


